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On the State of the Bar
by Deborah L. Goldberg, President

II

W

e have reached a little bit
past the midway point of
my tenure in this office.
Now, depending on how you see
that proverbial glass of water, we're
in the home stretch or starting the
second push. I, for one, not only see
the glass as half full, but it's half full
of champagne, not water. As for the
Bar Association, there's much that
has been done and much left to do.
Since the Department of Homeland
Security has not yet abrogated the
Constitutional provision calling for
the President to deliver a State of the
Union Address annually, why
should we do any less? I realize the
State of the Union Address has
turned into little more than a PR
opportunity for whoever the incumbent is and, frankly, I stop watching
after the introduction. Since I'm not
running for re-election or backing a
particular party, I'll try to make this
substantive. Here follows, therefore,
the State of the Bar, in no particular
order of importance.
We have made a number of
Significant changes, most of which
are invisible to the average member.
We have changed printers of The
Docket.
Not that we were
dissatisfied with our former printer,
but this was an efficiency effort.
Likewise, we have changed accountants. We are grateful to the old firm,
but it was time for a change.
Internally, we hope to make the
financial dealings of the LCBA more
streamlined and business-like.
I
think we've made a good start. We
also survived a mini audit by IDES
with a light slap on the wrist and

some fabulous suggestions for
improving our reporting. "We," by
the way, refers to the Executive
Board, not the mouse in my pocket
and me, nor am I using the royal
"we," Any successes are attributed
to collective genius.
Mandatory CLE. I swear I had
nothing to do with it. Honestly, I
believe in it and am not complaining,
but I had nothing to do with it. The
good news is that we were on top of
it the minute it went through. Our
low key but effective CLE Committee convened immediately and we
have every confidence that we will
be certified as a provider. That
means that our Brown Bags will
count toward your credits, as will the
formal seminars.
Some monthly
committee meetings probably will
and some will not. Monthly business
meetings won't count, but that
doesn't excuse your attendance.
Right now, we have no plans for
increasing member prices, although
we won't be so generous toward
non-members. Being certified as a
provider is going to cost us, so not
belonging is going to cost them. Of
course, the good folks in Springfield
haven't even convened the Board
which will certify providers so this
might seem a bit premature, but I am
more than confident in our abilities.
We did manage to get approval to
run a Capital Litigation qualifying
seminar.
Speaking of which, ours was a
monumental success. We were only
the second institution in the State to
receive approval to run this, and
ours was fabulous. Serious props to

the folks who put this together.
I know I keep harping on how
we're a work in progress, and so is
the experiment with our monthly
meetings.
The evening activities
seem to offer people a pleasing
alternative, but there is also a
persistent crowd which wants to
maintain the monthly lunch
meetings. I think a mix of the two
will work, but the jury is still out. In
addition, some of the alternative
locations have proven more popular
than others. We're still working on
that. Of course, if we don't get
feedback, we'll never know, will we?
The feedback on the wine tasting
was all positive. We had a different
crowd than we usually do, which
was actually the point. I'd like to see
more activities which offer something new and a chance for new
people to find something of interest
in which to participate. My thanks
to the organizers of the wine tasting,
espeCially Bob Smith. The Young
Lawyers' Bowlathon was Similarly
successful, so a pat on the back to
them. The Golf Outing was, as
usual, fabulous.
Okay, there have been a few
disappointments and a few things
which could have been done better.
The last fiasco with the Bar Poll still
haunts me. By a unanimous decision
of the Executive Board, the Polls will
henceforth be sent out by first class
mail. The extra expense will be
worth it and, barring a horrible
plague, we probably won't. need to
invoke it too often. At this point,
there shouldn't be a raise in dues to
accommodate it. We've also consi-
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dered several member suggestions
to put the thing online. We're
looking into it, but I'm not convinced we can properly assure
efficiency and security. I'm not a
huge computer person. That's an
understatement. I'm damn near
computer illiterate. I am the "Bejeweled" and "Freecell" queen,
however.
Honestly, I'm a bit disappointed that two of my pet projects
haven't met with more enthusiasm.
You're not exactly breaking down
the doors to participate in either
the Bylaws Review and Revision
Committee under Gary Schlessinger or the Social Events Committee under Mark Curran. Please
consider getting more involved.
This is not a spectator sport.
There's a ton of stuff in medias

res right now, and the results are
not yet clear. We're working on
the Supreme Court swearing in in
Washington, D.C., more social
events, including some sports
outings, and a casino night
fundraiser for the V.L.P. I'm also
hell bent on finding a better
delivery system for The Docket.
Turns out I'm the last one in the
county to receive it every month.
It's sort of online right now, but not
completely, and that does me no
damn good.
I'm very pleased with our
direction. My energy and enthusiasm have not been tapped out,
and I have miles to go before I
sleep.
BUT I CAN'T DO IT
ALONE!!! I need your feedback,
ideas, willingness to participate
and participation. Keep checking

your e-mails and faxes and put
events on the calendar. Call me
with ideas. The state of our Bar is
good, but we'd like to make it
great.
Please check out the rest of The
Docket AND our fabulous website
for meeting and activity announcements, and please try to participate. The Bar Association is only
as active as you make it. Winter
can be depressing, but if you
participate in activities you'll have
something to look forward to. It's
not too late to sign up to write, act
or work crew in the Gridiron, and I
guarantee the Volunteer Lawyers'
Program will not turn you away.
Contact the Bar Office to be put in
touch with the right folks.
Talk to you again next month.

The Professional Difference
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Chief Judge's Page
by Chief Judge Christopher C. Starck

J

I

hope that all of you had a
restful and joyous Holiday
season. It is hard to get back
into the swing of things at work
after some short weeks during
the last couple of months, but
duty calls. Now that the Holidays are behind us and the rush
is over to close up business on
the old year, it is time to roll up
our sleeves and get 2006 going.
As you all know by now, we
are in the process of completing
our case-flow management
study. During the beginning
weeks of last month, we began
our formal process with Justice
Served, our vendor for conducting our case management initiative. The experts were on site
here in Lake County and physically viewed and observed our
court process, had in-depth
meetings with all of our judges
and partners and have obtained
a full compliment of statistics
and file numbers.
A critical piece of the study
was their meetings with Bar
members. I want to again express my thanks to all of you
who took the time to meet with
our facilitators and assist them,
and us, in addressing our caseflow issues in Lake County. I
purposefully did not attend the
session with the attorneys so that
you could all feel free to talk

openly about your concerns and
issues.
During their exit interview,
the Justice Served experts told
me how helpful it was to meet
with the members of the Bar and
how forthright and honest that
you all were. While change is
difficult for most of us, and can
sometimes be frightening, particularly at the early stages when
we don't know what the changes
might be, it is important to remember that the goal is to make
all of our lives more manageable
and more productive.
I hope to have the results of
their study and recommendations shortly. After the judges
review the materials and give me
their recommendations for any
innovations that they would like
to see us adopt, I will then meet
with members of the Bar and discuss them with you.
We are all in this together, so
the goal of making our lives
more controllable seems a good
one for everyone. Managing our
work more efficiently seems to
have benefits for all partners on
the justice system.
For the Bench it is resolving
cases in an efficient and timely
manner. That will allow us to
give the proper time and consideration to all cases. For the Bar it
means making all court events

meaningful opportunities to resolve your cases. The goal is to
allow you to close many of your
files in a more appropriate time
period, and perhaps most importantly to you, to get paid! It also
will allow you more time to focus on your difficult and complex cases, and perhaps the time
to focus on business development.
Differentiated case management principles have been validated throughout the nation and
even around the world. We have
been utilizing a form of differentiated case management in our
civil division for years, and have
enjoyed success with that initial
work.
As you know, we are examining all divisions of our court
system. As practitioners, you
can readily see some of our most
serious trouble areas. With the
site visit and an evaluation of
our case statistics, the experts
will be giving us a thorough report from a much better perspective than any of us who are too
close to the fray could clearly
see.
I will be looking to you for
some suggestions and input as
we travel along this road to a
much better working life for all
of us.
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An Introduction to the Sexually
Violent Persons Commitment Act
by Dwayne Douglas

Overview

The Sexually Violent Persons
Commitment Act provides for a procedure by which the State may seek
the commitment of persons on the
basis that they are sexually violent
persons within the meaning of the
Act.! While the Sexually Violent Persons Commitment Act came into being in 1998,' acts of this type have
been with us for many years. In
1937, Michigan became the first state
to adopt a sexual psychopath statute.' Illinois also enacted a sexual
psychopath statute as early as 1938.'
In proceedings pursuant to the
Sexually Violent Persons Commitment Act, individuals are subject to
civil commitment if a judge or jury
finds that they are sexually violent
persons.' The proceedings are initiated as individuals are in the process
of being released from imprisonment
for crimes that are sexually violent
offenses.Whether or not a person is committed to a secure facility, an individ-

ual remains committed until it is determined that he is no longer a sexually dangerous person.'
II
Guilty Pleas
A trial court accepting a guilty
plea is not obligated to admonish a
defendant of the possibility of civil
commitment under the Act.' A defendant need only be admonished of
the direct consequences of his guilty
plea, which are those that are related
to the sentence imposed by the plea
and that are within the control of the
trial court. 9 The court need not inform a defendant of the collateral
consequences of his plea, a collateral
consequence being matters including
civil commitment as a sexually violent person.IO
III

Definitions
"Sexually violent person" means
a person who has been convicted of a
sexually violent offense, has been
adjudicated delinquent for a sexually

violent offense, or has been found
not guilty of a sexually violent offense by reason of insanity and who
is dangerous because he or she suffers from a mental disorder that
makes it substantially probable that
the person will engage in acts of sexual violence .11

"Sexually violent offense" means
any of the following:12
(1) Any crime specified in Section 12-13, 12-14, 12-14.1, or 12-16 of
the Criminal Code of 1961;13 or
(1.5) Any former law of this State
specified in Section 11-1 (rape), 11-3
(deviate sexual assault), 11-4
(indecent liberties with a child) or 114 (aggravated indecent liberties with
a child) of the Criminal Code of 1961;
or
(2) First degree murder, if it is
determined by the agency with jurisdiction to have been sexually motivated; or

(3) Any solicitation, conspiracy
or attempt to commit a crime under
paragraphs (1) or (2) above."
"Mental disorder" means a con-

I. 725ILC5207 /1 !:l~ .
2. P.A 9040, § 99, eff. Jan. I, 1998.
3. Mich. Compo Laws §§ 780.501-780.509 (1937) (repealed 1967); see aiso, NO LONGER FREE TO OFFEND, INVOLUNTARY CIVIL COMMITMENT
5TATUTES FOR SEXUAL PREDATORS CREATE THE BASIS FOR A UNIFORM ACT, 18 N. II!' U. L. Rev . 3SI.
4. III. Rev. Stat. ch. 38, § 820 (1939).
5. 725ILCS 207/ 4O(a).
6. 725ILCS 207/15(a)(I).
7. 72511£5207/ 4O(a).
8. in re Detention of Lindsay, 333111. App. 3d 474, 477, 776 N.E.2d 304. 306, 2671ll.Dec. 167, 169 (5- Dis!. 2002).
9. Id.
10. Id.
11. 72511£5207 / 5(f).
12. "We conclude that the legislature'S true intention was to restrict the use of postpunishment civil commitment to sexuaUy violent persons about to
serve out sentences imposed upon convictions for the crimes set forth in section 5(e) of the Act." In re Diestelhorst, 307 Ill. App. 3d 123, 131, 716 N.E.2d
823,829,240 Ill.Dec. 229, 235 (5~ Dis!. 1999).
13. 720 ILCS 5/12-13 (Criminal Sexual Assault), 720 ILCS 5/12-14 (Aggravated Criminal Sexual Assault), 720 ILC5 5/12-14.1 (Predatory Criminal
Sexual Assault of a Child) or 720 ILCS 5/12-16 (Aggravated Criminal Sexual Abuse).
14. 725 ILCS 207 / 5(e).
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genital or acquired condition affecting the emotional or volitional capacity that predisposes a person to engage in acts of sexual violence. ls
"Sexually motivated" means that
one of the purposes for an act is for
the actor's sexual arousal or gratification. 16

IV
Sexually Violent Person Petition
A. Filing the Petition.
A petition alleging that a person
is a sexually violent person may be
filed by the Attorney General, at the
request of the agency with jurisdiction over the person, or on his or her
own motion.J7 The Attorney General
shall file the petition l ' before the date
of the release or discharge of the person or within 30 days of placement
onto parole or mandatory supervised
release for a sexually violent offense. 19

B.

Necessary Allegations.
A petition filed under this Section shall allege that all of the following apply to the person alleged to be
a sexually violent person:
(1) The person satisfies any of
the following criteria: (A) The person has been convicted of a sexually
violent offense; (B) The person has
been found delinquent for a sexually
violent offense; or (C) The person
has been found not guilty of a sexually violent offense by reason of insanity, mental disease, or mental defect.
(2) The person has a mental disorder.

The Docket
(3) The person is dangerous to
others because the person's mental
disorder creates a substantial probability20 that he or she will engage in
acts of sexual violence. 21

A sexually violent person petition shall state with particularity essential facts to establish probable
cause to believe the person is a sexually violent person. 22
Presumably because the offense
of First Degree Murder may constitute a sexually violent offense notwithstanding the fact that it is a
crime that is not inherently sexual in
nature, the Act sets out special pleading requirements for this circumstance.23 First, the sexually violent
person petition must contain allegations regarding a person having been
convicted of a sexually violent offense; a person having been found
delinquent for a sexually violent offense; or a person has been found not
guilty of a sexually violent offense by
reason of insanity, mental disease, or

mental defect." Second, the basis for
such allegations must relate to the
offense of First Degree Murder, if it
is determined by the agency with
jurisdiction to have been sexually
motivated.25 If these circumstances

exist, then the petition shall state the
grounds on which the offense or act
is alleged to be sexually motivated."
C. Filini: Deadlines.
With respect to filing deadlines,
the sexually violent person petition
must be filed as follows:
(1) No more than 90 days before
discharge or entry into mandatory

January 2006
supervised release from a Department of Corrections correctional facility for a sentence that was imposed upon a conviction for a sexually violent offense, or for a sentence
that is being served concurrently or
consecutively with a sexually violent
offense, and no more than 30 days
after the person's entry into parole or
mandatory supervised release; or
(2) No more than 90 days before
discharge or release:
(A) from a Department of Corrections juvenile correctional facility
if the person was placed in the facility for being adjudicated delinquent
under Section 5-20 of the Juvenile
Court Act of 1987 or found guilty
under Section 5-620 of that Act on
the basis of a sexually violent offense; or

(B) from a commitment order
that was entered as a result of a sexually violent offense."
To the extent that a petition must
be filed no more than 90 days before
discharge or entry into mandatory
supervised release, an inmate may
not affect the filing deadline by failing to sign his mandatory supervised
release statement of conditions. In In
re Detention of Powell, the Illinois Supreme Court held that if an inmate
refuses to sign his mandatory supervised release statement of conditions,

and delays his actual entry into mandatory supervised release, it is not
this actual entry date, but rather the
inmate's anticipated date of entry
into mandatory supervised release
that will be used to determine

IS. 725ILCS 207/ 5(b).
16. 725ILCS 207/ 5(d).
17. 72S ILCS207/ 15(a)(J).
18. If the Attorney General does not file a petition under this Section, the State's Attorney of the county in which the person was convicted of a sexually violent offense, adjudicated delinquent for a sexually violent offense or found not guilty of or not responsible for a sexually violent offense by
reason of insanity, mental disease, or mental defect may file a petition, the Attorney General and State's Attorney may file the petition jOintly. 725
ILCS 15(.)(1).
19. 725ILCS 207/15(a)(I).
20. The term substantial probability means much more likely than not. See In re Bailey, 3171U. App. 3d 1072, 1085, 740 N.E.2d 1146, 1156,251 IllDec.
575, S85 (I " Dis!. 2000) .
21. 72S ILCS 207/ 15(b).
22. 725ILCS 207/ 15(c).
23. Id.
24. 725ILCS 207/15(b)(1).
25. 725ILCS 207/5(e)(2).
26. 72S ILCS 207/15(c).
27. 72S ILCS 207/ 15(1)-5).

January 2006
whether a sexually violent person
petition has been timely filed."
Therefore, the term "entry into mandatory supervised release," as used
in section 15(b-5)(1) of the Act, is
construed to refer to the inmate's
anticipated date of entry into mandatory supervised release, rather than
his actual date of entry.29
Furthermore, the Courts have
also found that if an inmate is released, placed on mandatory supervised release, and subsequently rein-

the person was convicted of a sexually violent offense, adjudicated delinquent for a sexually violent offense or found not guilty of a sexually violent offense by reason of insanity, mental disease or mental defect; otherwise, (2) in the circuit court
for the county in which the person is
in custody under a sentence, a placement to a Department of Corrections
correctional facility or juvenile correctional facility, or a commitment
order.33

carcerated as a result of a violation, a

sexually violent person petition may
still be timely filed relative to the
second term of imprisonment.'" The
State is not barred from filing a sexually violent person petition because it
was not filed relative to the first term
of imprisonmenl,'1 Even if released
from imprisonment, while an individual remains on mandatory supervised release, an individual is not
"discharged" within the meaning of
section 15(b-5) of the Act, and therefore, if an individual is then reincarcera ted for a violation of mandatory
supervised release, a petition may
still be filed within 90 days of discharge from that second term of incarceration,32
D. Venue.
A sexually violent person petition shall be filed in either (1) the
circuit court for the county in which

Page 9
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V
Detention
Upon the filing of a petition under the Act, the court shall review
the petition to determine whether to
issue an order for detention of the
person who is the subject of the petition." The person shall be detained
only if there is cause to believe that
the person is eligible for commitment. 35 A person detained under
this Section shall be held in a facility
approved by DHS.J6 If the person is
serving a sentence of imprisonment,
is in a Department of Corrections
correctional facility or juvenile cor-

rectional facility or is committed to
institutional care, and the court or-

ders detention under the Act, the
court shall order that the person be
transferred to a detention facility
approved by the Departmenl," A

detention order under this Section
remains in effect until the person is
discharged after a trial under Section
35 of the Act38 or until the effective
date of a commitment order under
Section 40 of the Act,39 whichever is
applicable.'"
An individual has a right to be
present at any hearing conducted
under the Acl,·1 However, the Appellate Court has found that a detention proceeding is not a "hearing"
because a detention proceeding under section 30(a) of the Act only contemplates a "review" of a sexually
violent person petition, and therefore, a court may conclude that a person that is the subject of a sexually
violent person petition should be
detained, pending trial, in his absence. 42
VI

Probable Cause Hearing
Whenever a petition is filed under the Act, the court shall hold a
hearing to determine whether there
is probable cause to believe that the
person named in the petition is a
sexually violent person.43 Prior to
the hearing being conducted, if the
person named in the petition claims
or appears to be indigent, the court
shall appoint counsel."
The hearing must be held within
a specified time period," unless the

28. 1'1 re Detention of Powell, 2005 WL 2298164 , 10.
29. In re Detention of Powell, 2005 WL 2298164, 10.
30. See People v. Swanson, 335 Ill . App. 3d 117, 125, 780 N .E.2d 342, 349, 2691l1.Dec. 157, 164 (2 nd Dis!. 2(02); In re Detention of Allen, 331 III. App. 3d 996,
1001,772 N.E.2d 354, 358, 2651l1.Dec. 316, 320 (2" Dist. 2(02).
31 . See People v. SWOtlSOtl, 335 111. App. 3d 117, 125, 780 N.E.2d 342, 349, 269111.Dec. 157, 164 (2'" Dis!. 2(02); ItI" Detetltiotl of Allen, 331 III. App. 3d 9%,
1001,772 N.E.2d 354, 358, 265Il1.Dec. 316, 320 (2'" Dis!. 2(02).
32. See People v. Swon son, 335 m. App. 3d 117, 125,780 N.E.2d 342, 349, 269 111.Dec. 157, 164 (2"" Dis!. 2(02); ItI" Detention of Allen, 331 /U . App. 3d 9%,
1001 , m N .E.2d 354, 358, 265111.Dec. 316, 320 (2"" Dis!. 2(02).
33. 725 ILCS207/ 15(d).
34. 725ILCS207/ 3O(a).
35. 725 ILCS 207/ 30(a) . Regarding eligibility for commitment, pursuant to subsection (f) of section 35 of the Ad, if the court or jury detennines that
the person who is the subject of a petition under section 15 is a sexually violent person, the court shall enter a judgment on that finding and shall commit the person as provided under section 40 of this Act. ns ILCS 207/35(f).
36. 725ILCS 207/ 3O(a).
37. Id.
38. 725ILCS 207/ 35.
39. 725ILCS 207/ 40.
40. 725ILCS 207/ 3O(a).
41. 725ILCS 207/ 25(c)(I ).
42 . Liebennan v. Budz, 356 /U. App. 3d 932,936-937,826 N.E.2d 1252, 1256' 1257, 292111.Dec. 816, 820-821 (3~ Dis!. 2(05).
43. 725ILCS 207/3O(b).
44. 725ILCS 207/3O(e).
45. If the person named in the petition is in custody, the court shaU hold the probable cause hearing within 72 hours after the petition is filed, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays. The court may grant a continuance of the probable cause hearing for no more than 7 additional days upon
the motion of the respondent, for good cause. n5 (LeS 207 / 30(b).
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person named in the petition has
been released, is on parole, is on
mandatory supervised release, or
otherwise is not in custody, in which
case the court shall hold the probable
cause hearing within a reasonable
time after the filing of the petition.'6
At the probable cause hearing, the
court shall admit and consider all
relevant hearsay evidence. 47
If the court determines after a
hearing that there is probable cause
to believe that the person named in
the petition is a sexually violent person, the court shall order that the
person be taken into custody if he or
she is not in custody and shall order
the person to be transferred within a
reasonable time to an appropriate
facility for an evaluation" as to
whether the person is a sexually violent person."
Section 30 of the Act, which relates to detention and probable cause

hearings, also provides that if the
person who is named in the petition
refuses to speak to, communicate
with, or otherwise fails to cooperate
with the examining evaluator from
DHS or the Department of Corrections, that person may only introduce evidence and testimony from
any expert or professional person
who is retained or court-appointed
to conduct an examination of the
person that results from a review of
the records and may not introduce
evidence resulting from an examination of the person. 50 The Appellate
Court has twice found this provision
to be unconstitutional as applied,
and this is the subject of further discussion herein on the subject of Expert Witnesses.51
Notwithstanding the provisions
of Section 10 of the Mental Health
and Developmental Disabilities Confidentiality Act," all evaluations con-
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ducted pursuant to this Act and all
Illinois Department of Corrections
treatment records shall be admissible
at all proceedings held pursuant to
this Act, including the probable
cause hearing and the trial.53 If the
court determines that probable cause
does not exist to believe that the person is a sexually violent person, the
court shall dismiss the petition. 54
VII
Right to Remain Silent
Except as provided by the Act in
certain circumstances relating to
post-commitment proceedings,'S a
person who is subject to a petition
under the Act has a right to remain
silent. S6
The right to remain silent provided by the Act only applies during
any hearing held after the filing of a
petition. 57 Therefore, if any evaluation or treatment of an inmate takes
place prior to the filing of a petition,
any statements made by the inmate
in the course of the evaluation or
treatment can be utilized by the State
in a proceeding under the Act notwithstanding the provision of the
Act granting an individual a right to
remain silent. 58
Similarly, to the extent that an
individual may be evaluated, at the
State's request, after the filing of a
petition under the Act and after a
probable cause hearing is conducted,
utilizing an individual's statements
against him at a proceeding under
the Act also does not violate his right
to remain silent under the Act as the
right to remain silent under the Act
only relates to a right to remain silent
at a hearing conducted under the

46. 725 ILCS 207 /30(b).
47.

Id.

48. The Department of Human Services shall promulgate rules that provide the qualifications for persons conducting evaluations under subsection
(c) of section 30 of the Act. 725 ILCS 207/30(d).
49. 725 ILCS207 / 3O(c).
50.

Id.

51. DWAYNE DoUGLAS, AN INTRODUCTION TO THE SEXUALLY VIOLENT PERSONS COMMITMENT ACT, 6-8.

52. 740 ILCS 110/10.
53. 725ILCS 207/30(c).
54. Id.

55. 725 ILCS 207/65(b)(1), 725ILCS 207/70.
56. 725 ILCS 207/25(c)(2).
57. In re Anders, 304 Ill. App. 3d 117, 121, 710 N.E.2d 475, 478, 237 Ill.Dec. 845, 848 (2"" Dist. 1999).
58. See id.
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Act.59
Moreover, because proceedings
under the Commitment Act are civil
in nature, an individual's constitutional rights against selfincrimination are not implicated by
the Act's psychiatric evaluation requirement because incriminating
statements made to a psychiatrist
during a compelled examination
may not be used against him in a
criminal proceeding.'"
VIII
Expert Witnesses

Under the Act, an individual has
a right to have an expert appointed
to testify on his behalf .•' However,
this right is not unlimited. Even if an
individual only has one expert appointed and the State has the ability
to call more than one expert at trial,
due process does not require that the
individual have as many experts as
the State .•'
However, even if the State is permitted to call a greater number of
experts than the respondent, there
are limits to the. degree to which the
respondent can be hindered in this
regard without offending due process of la w. By the language of section 30(c) of the Act, it would appear
that an individual must comply with
a court ordered examination sought
by the State; otherwise, his ability to
present testimony by experts will be
limited. 63
If the court determines after a
hearing that there is probable
cause to believe that the person
named in the petition is a sexu-
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ally violent person, the court
shall order that the person be
taken into custody if he or she is
not in custody and shall order
the person to be transferred
within a reasonable time to an
appropriate facility for an
evaluation as to whether the person is a sexually violent person.

If the person who is named in the
petition refuses to speak to, communicate with, or otherwise fails to
cooperate with the examining
evaluator from the Department of
Human Services or the Department
of Corrections, that person may only
introduce evidence and testimony
from any expert or professional person who is retained or courfappointed to conduct an examination of the person that results from a
review of the records and may not
introduce evidence resulting from
an examination of the person. Notwithstanding the provisions of
Section 10 of the Mental Health
and Developmental Disabilities
Confidentiality Act, all evaluations conducted pursuant to this
Act and all lllinois Department
of Corrections treatment records
shall be admissible at all proceedings held pursuant to this
Act, including the probable
cause hearing and the trial."
In two instances, the Appellate Court
found that this provision of the Act
violated the constitutional guarantee
of due process, and was unconstitutional as applied .•'
In In re Detention of Trevino, notwithstanding the respondent's re-

fusal to cooperate with the courtordered DHS evaluation, the State
was nonetheless able to call an examining expert." Although the trial
court did permit the respondent to
call a nonexamining expert, that expert's evaluation was limited to a
considera tion of the rna terials relied
upon by the State's expert..' The
Court concluded that section 30(c) of
the Act deprived the respondent of
the same opportunity to present an
examining expert, and therefore, the
respondent was not able to defend
himself on a level playing field and
his due process rights were violated."
Similarly, in In re Detention of
Korl/e, the Court found that the obvious purpose behind section 30(c) is
to prevent either the State or the respondent from having an evidentiary
advantage .•' So then, the Court reasoned, the rationale behind the statute is that if the respondent does not
cooperate with the DHS expert
evaluator, he may not call his own
expert evaluator, with whom he presumably has cooperated, and thus,
section 30(c) is intended to guarantee
that both parties are able to present
evidence substantially equal in character,70

The Kortte Court also recognized
that, in enacting section 30(c), the
legisla ture made an erroneous assumption." The legislature assumed
that, if the respondent does not submit to the DHS evaluation, the State
is incapable of calling an evaluating
expert, and while that may be true in
some cases, in Kartte, it was not.72 In

59. In re Tiney-Bey, 302 Ill. App. 3d 396,401,707 N.E.2d 751, 755, 236 I1I.Dec. 624, 628 (4,h Dis!. 1999).
60. In re Tiney-Bey, 302 Ill. App. 3d 396, 399-400, 707 N .E.2d 751, 754, 236 III .Dec. 624, 627 (4" Dis!. 1999).
61. 725 ILCS 207/25(e).

62. See In re Detention of Allen, 331 Ill. App. 3d 996, 1004, 772 N.E.2d 354, 361, 265 IU .Dec. 316, 323 (2 nd Dist. 2002); In re Detention of TraynofJ, 358 Ill. App.
3d 430, 831 N.E.2d 709, 721 -722, 294 Ill.Dec. 759, 771-m (2"" Disl. 2005).
63. 725 ILCS 207/3O(c).
64. 725 ILCS 207/3O(c).
65. In re Detmtion of Trevino, 317 Ill . App. 3d 324,331,740 N.E.2d 810, 815, 251 Ill.Dec. 524, 529 (2 nd Dist. 2<XX»; In re Detention of Kortte, 317111 App. 3d
111,118,738 N.E.2d 983, 988, 250 III .Dec. 514, 519 (2"" Disl. 2(00).
66. In re Detention ofT"',ino, 317 Ill. App. 3d 324,331,740 N.E.2d 810, 815, 251 III.Dec. 524, 529 (2"" Dis!. 2(00).

67. Id.

68. Id.
69. In re Detention of Kartle, 317 Ill. App. 3d 111, 116, 738 N.E.2d 983, 986, 250 III .Dec. 514, 517 (2"" Dis!. 2000).
70. Id.
71 . Id.
n. Id.
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Kortte, the State called two nonexamining experts, and because the respondent did not cooperate with the
court ordered examination, he was
permitted no expert at all." "Section
30(c) ••• prevents an uncooperative
respondent from introducing not
only the evidence that the State cannot introduce itself but also the evidence that the State still can: the testimony of a nonexamining expert.
When the State calls such an expert,
section 30(c) is unconstitutional. "74
That Kortte Court was explicit in the
direction that it intended future legislation to take.
Therefore, although we allow
section 30(c) to stand, we urge
the legislature to modify it so
that it expressly allows any respondent who is tried under the
Act to counter the State's evidence with evidence of equal
quality. If the respondent does
not submit to the DHS evaluation but the State still calls an
examining expert, the respondent must be permitted to call an
examining expert of his own. If
the State calls only nonexamining experts, the respondent must
be permitted to call one as well.
Furthermore, if the respondent is
indigent, he is entitled to the appointment of an expert of the
kind that he is permitted to call. 7s
IX
Trial
A trial to determine whether the
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person who is the subject of a petition under the Act is a sexually violent person shall commence no later
than 120 days after the date of the
probable cause hearing.76 In addition to this, Section 30(a) of the Act
details what constitutes delay, the
manner in which such delay temporarily suspends the 120 day period,
and the ability of the trial court to
continue the case for trial. n
At the trial on the petition, it
shall be proper to introduce evidence
of the commission by the respondent
of any number of crimes together
with whatever punishments, if any,
were imposed. 78 However, while the
State is obliged to prove that a respondent has been convicted of a
sexually violent offense, that element
of the State's petition is suffiCiently
proven by the introduction of a certified copy of the respondent's conviction. 79 Therefore, the testimony of a
victim describing the details of such
crime would be admissible only if
relevant to the remaining issues of
whether the person has a mental disorder and is dangerous to others because the person's mental disorder
creates a substantial probability that
he or she will engage in acts of sexual violence. so
Notwithstanding evidence of
prior crimes, the focus is the respon-

dent's present condition, not past
conduct. Evidence that the person
was convicted or committed sexually
violent offenses before committing
the offense or act on which the sexu-

ally violent person petition is based
is not sufficient to establish beyond a
reasonable doubt that the person has
a mental disorder.8l
The Illinois Supreme Court in
Samuelson recognized that "[aJ defendant cannot be involuntarily committed based on past conduct. Involuntary confinement is permissible only
where the defendant presently suffers from a mental disorder and the
disorder creates a substantial probability that he will engage in acts of
sexual violence in the future."82
Along these lines, the Appellate
Court has concluded that "the only
relevant consideration is whether a
respondent presently suffers from a
mental disorder creating a substantial probability that he will engage in
acts of sexual violence in the future.
If the evidence supporting the jury's
verdict that the respondent presently
suffers from the kind of mental disorder contemplated by the Act was
insufficient or closely balanced, that
would raise a concern that respondent was actually being punished for
his past conduct. Then any errors in
admitting evidence about respondent's past conduct may require reversal. "83

With respect to expert testimony
at trial, evidence may be offered with
respect to actuarial risk assessment
on the issue of whether a sexual offender is likely to reoffend. Initially,
some reviewing courts had concluded that an expert's testimony
predicated upon the use of certain

In" Detention ofKartte, 3171U. App. 3d 111 , 116, 738 N .E.2d 983, 986-987, 250 III.Dec. 514, 51 7-518 (2"" Dist. 2000).
In" Detention of Kartte, 317111. App. 3d 111 , 117,738 N .E.2d 983, 987-988, 250 III.Dec. 514, 518-519 (2"" Dist. 2(00) .
In" Detention of Kartte, 317 III. App. 3d 111, 118, 738 N.E.2d 983, 988, 250 IIl.Dec. 514, 519 (2" Dist. 2(00).
725ILC5207/35(a).
77. Delay is considered to be agreed 10 by the person unJess he or she objects to the delay by making a written demand for trial or an oral demand for
trial on the record . Delay occasioned by the person temporarily suspends for the time of the delay the period within which a person must be tried . If
the delay occurs within 21 days after the end of the period within which a person must be tried, the court may continue the cause on application of the
State for not more than an additional 21 days beyond the period prescribed. The court may grant a continuance of the trial dale for good cause upon
its own motion, the motion of any party or the stipulation of the parties, provided that any continuance granted shall be subject to Section 103-5 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. 725ILCS 207/35(a).
78. 725ILC5207/ 35(b).
79. Peopte v. Winterhalter, 313 Ill. App. 3d 9n. 979, 730 N .E.2d 1158, 1164, 246I1I.Dec. 693, 699 (3~ Dist. 2000).
SO. However, when this issue arose in People v. Winterhalter, the admission of such evidence was found to constitute hannless error in light of other
evidence in support of the jury's verdict, which the Court described as overwhelming. People v. Winterhalter, 313 Ill. App. 3d 972, 979, 730 N.E.2d 1158,
1164, 2461ll.Dec. 693, 699 (3"' Dist. 2(00).
81. 725ILC5207/35(e).
82. In re Detention o/Samuelson, 189 Ill.2d 548, 559, 244I1J.Dec. 929, n7 N.E.2d 228, 235 (2000).
83. In re Detention of Isbell, 333 Ill. App. 3d 906, 916, 777 N.E.2d 994, 1001, 268 Ill.Dec. 71 , 78 (4th Disl. 2002).
73.
74.
75.
76.
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actuarial instruments did not satisfy
the Frye test for admissibility." Since
this time, the illinois Supreme Court
has concluded to the contrary.85 The
illinois Supreme Court in In re Commitment of Simons found that it was
"more than convinced that actuarial
risk assessment has gained general
acceptance in the psychological and
psychiatric commWlities."86
The person who is the subject of
the petition, the person's attorney,
the Attorney General or the State's
Attorney may request that a trial under this Section be by a jury.87 A request for a jury trial under this subsection shall be made within 10 days
after the probable cause hearing under Section 30 of the Act." If no request is made, the trial shall be by
the court. 89 The person, the person's
attorney or the Attorney General or
State's Attorney, whichever is applicable, may withdraw his or her request for a jury trial. 90
Therefore, since a jury trial must
be requested, an individual subject to
commitment does not automatically
have a right to a jury trial.9I On the
other hand, the Attorney General or
the State's Attorney could also request a jury trial." In a criminal
case, a defendant has a right to waive
a jury trial," but not withstanding
this distinction between protections
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afforded in a criminal cause and proceedings under the Act, due to the
civil nature of the proceedings under
the Act, the illinois Supreme Court
has concluded that the Act need not
provide an individual with a right to
waive a jury trial. 94
At a trial on a petition under this
Act, the petitioner has the burden of
proving the allegations in the petition beyond a reasonable doubt."
If the State alleges that the sexually violent offense or act that forms
the basis for the petition was an act
relating to the offense of First Degree
Murder, where there has been a determination that this crime was sexually motivated," the State is required
to prove beyond a reasonable doubt
that this alleged sexually violent act
was sexually motivated. 97
Except as provided in paragraph
(b )(1) of Section 65 and Section 70 of
the Act," at any hearing conducted
under this Act, the person who is the
subject of the petition has the right:
(1) To be present and to be represented by counsel. If the person is
indigent, the court shall appoint
counsel.
(2) To remain silent.
(3) To present and crossexamine witnesses.
(4) To ha ve the hearing recorded by a court reporter."

If the court or jury determines
that the person who is the subject of
a petition under the Act is a sexually
violent person, the court shall enter a
judgment on that finding and shall
commit the person as provided under Section 40 HlO of this Act.IO! If the
court or jury is not satisfied beyond a
reasonable doubt that the person is a
sexually violent person, the court
shall dismiss the petition and direct
that the person be released unless he
or she is under some other lawful
restriction. 102

A judgment entered under subsection (f) of this Section 35 of the
Act on the finding that the person
who is the subject of a petition under
the Act is a sexually violent person is
interlocutory to a commitment order
under Section 40 103 of the Act and is
reviewable on appea).!O<
X

Commitment
If a court or jury determines that
the person who is the subject of a
petition under the Act is a sexually
violent person, the court shall order
the person to be committed to the
custody of DHS for control, care and
treatment until such time as the person is no longer a sexually violent
person. lOS

84. People v. roylor, 335 Ill. App. 3d 965, 979-980, 782 N.E.2d 920, 932, 270 III.Dec. 361, 373 (2"" DiS!. 2002); but see In re Detention of Erbe, 344 m. App. 3d
350,800 N.E.2d 137, 279 III.Dec. 295 (4" Dis!. 2003).
85. In re Commitment afSimons, 213 IlI.2d 523, 535, 821 N.E.2d 1184, 1192, 290 Ill.Dec. 610, 618 (2004).
86. In re Commitment of Simons, 213 IlI.2d 523, 543, 821 N.E.2d 1184, 1196, 290 IlI.Dec. 610. 622 (2004).
87. 725 ILCS 207/35(c).
88. Id.
89. Id.
90. Id.
91. See, 725ILCS 207 /25(d).
92. Id.
93. In re Detention o/Samuelson, 189 m.2d 548, 560, 727 N.E.2d 228, 235, 244 IlI.Dec. 929, 936 (2000). citing People ex reI. Daley v. Joyce, 126 m .2d 209, 222,
127 IU.Dec. 791, 533 N.E.2d 873 (1988).
94. In re Detention o/Samuelson, 189 m.2d 548, 560, 727 N .E.2d 228, 235, 244IlI.Dec. 929, 936 (2000).
95. 725 ILC5 207/35(d)(I).
96. 725 ILCS 207/5(e)(2).
97. 725 ILCS 207/35(d)(2).
98. Sections 65 and 70 of the Act pertain to procedures surround ing the discharge of an individual after his initial commitment. See, 725 ILCS 207/65,
7251LCS 207/70.
99. 725 ILCS 207/ 1S(c).
100. 725 ILCS 207/40.
101. 725 ILCS 207/35(1).
102. Id.
103. 7251LCS 207/ 40.
104. 7251LCS 207/ 35(g).
105. 725ILCS 207/40(0).
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A. Commitment Order.
The court shall enter an initial
commitment order pursuant to a
hearing held as soon as practicable
after the judgment is entered that the
person is a sexually violent person.!06
If the court lacks sufficient information to determine whether commitment shall be for institutional care in
a secure facility or for conditional
release, immediately after trial, it
may adjourn the hearing and order
DHS to conduct a predisposition investigation or a supplementary mental examination,l07 or both, to assist
in framing the commitment order.""
B. Institutional Care or Conditional
Release.
An order for commitment under
this Section shall specify either institutional care in a secure facility,HJ9 or
conditional release. l1O In determining whether commitment shall be for
institutional care in a secure facility
or for conditional release, the court
shall consider the nature and circumstances of the behavior that was the
basis of the statutory allegations in
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the petition under the Act,"! the person's mental history and present
mental condition, where the person
will live, how the person will support himself or herself, and what arrangements are available to ensure
that the person has access to and will
participate in necessary treatment.
All treatment, whether in institutional care, in a secure facility, or
while on conditional release, shall be
conducted in conformance with the
standards developed under the Sex
Offender Managemen t Board Act
and conducted by a treatment provider approved by the Board.112
DHS shall arrange for control, care
and treatment of the person in the
least restrictive manner consistent

with the requirements of the person
and in accordance with the court's
commitment order.113

The Act contemplates interplay
between the courts and DHS and
there shall be an individualized plan
of treatment for sexually violent persons committed to a secure facility.1l4
So while the trial court may make
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findings of fact regarding an individual's mental condition and enter reasonable orders regarding the types of
treatment required, it is the duty of
DHS to determine the nature of the
secure facility and the manner in
which treatment will be provided to
those individuals detained or committed. l1S From the various treatment options available, DHS must
individually tailor a plan consistent
with a person's needs and the trial
court's commitment order. 116
C. Conditional Release Plan.
If the court finds that the person
is appropriate for conditional release,!17 the court shall notify DHS.118
DHS shall prepare a plan!19 that
identifies the treatment and services,
if any, that the person will receive in
the COmm uni ty . 120
D. Order for Conditional Release.
An order for conditional release
places the person in the custody and
control of DHS.!21 A person on conditional release is subject to the conditions set by the court and to the
rules of DHS.122

106. 725ILCS207/ 40(b)(I).
107. A supplementary mental examination under this Sec tion shall be cond ucted in accordance ..... ith Section 3-804 o f the Menial Health and Develop-

mental Disabilities Code. 725 ILCS 207/ 40(b)(1 ).
lOB. Id.
109. § SO. Secure facility for sexually violent persons.
(a) The Department shall place a person committed to a secure facility under paragraph (b)(2) of Section 40 of this Act at a facility provided by the
Department of Corrections tmder subsection (b) of this Section.
(b) The Department may enter into an agreement with the Department of Corrections for the provision of a secure facility for persons committed under paragraph (b)(2) of Section 40 of this Act to a facility. The Department shall operate the faCility provided by the Department of Corrections under
this subsection and shall provide by rule for the nature of the facility, the level of care to be provided in the faCility, and the custody and discipline of
persons placed in the facility. The facility operated under this Section shall not be subject to the provisions of the Mental Health and Developmental
Disabilities Code.
(c) For the purposes of Section 3-6-4 of the Unified Code of Corrections, a person held in detention in a secure facility or committed as a sexually violent person and held in a secure facility shall be considered a "committed person," as that tenn is used in Section 3-6-4 of the Unified Code of Corrections. 725 ILCS 207/ SO.
110. 725 ILCS207/ 40(b)(2).
111. 725ILCS207/15(b)(I).
112. 725 ILCS 207/ 40(b)(2).
113. Id.
114. I" rt Delttltio" of Hayes, 321 III. App. 3d 178, 196, 747 N.E.2d 444, 460, 254 III.Dec. 404, 420 (2'" Dist. 2(01).
115. Id.
116. Jd.
117. The conditional release program operated under this Section is not subject to the provisions of the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities
Confidentiality Act. 725 ILCS 207/ 40(b)(3).
118. 725 ILCS 207 / 40(b)(3).
119. The plan shall address the person's need, if any, for supervision, counseling, medication, conununity support services, residential services, vocational services, and alcohol or other drug abuse treatment. DHS may contract with a county health department, with another public agency or with a
private agency to provide the treatment and services identified in the plan. The plan shall specify who will be responsible for providing the treatment
and services identified in the plan. The plan shall be presented to the court for its approval within 60 days after the court finding that the person is
appropriate for conditional release, unless the Department and the person to be released request additional time to develor ~he plan. 725ILCS
207/40(b)(3).
120. 725 ILCS 207/40(b)(3).
121. 725 ILCS 207/40(b)(4).
122. Id.
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Before a person is placed on conditional release by the court under
this Section, the court shall so notify
the municipal police department and
county sheriff for the municipality
and county in which the person will
be residing, unless the municipal
police department or county sheriff
submits to the court a written statement waiving the right to be notified. l23 If DHS alleges that a released
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person has violated any condition or
rule, or that the safety of others requires that conditional release be
revoked, he or she may be taken into
custody under the rules of DHS.I24
If a condition or rule of conditional release is violated, conditional
release may be revoked and an individual may be detained pending
hearing on a petition to revoke conditional release. l25
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E. Conditional Release Conditions.
An order for conditional release
places the person in the custody,
care, and control of DHS.I26 The
court shall order the person be subject to rules of conditional release, in
addition to any other conditions ordered, and the person shall be given
a certificate setting forth the conditions of conditional release.127

123. ld.
124. ld.
125. At any time during which the person is on conditional release, if DHS detennines that the person has violated any condition or rule, or that the
safety of others requires that conditional release be revoked, DHS may request the Attorney General or State's Attorney to request the court to issue an
emergency ex parte order directing any law enforcement officer to lake the person into custody and transport the person to the county jail. DHS may
request, or the Attorney General or State's Attorney may request independently of DHS, that a petition to revoke conditional release be filed. When a
petition is filed, the court may order DHS to issue a notice to the person to be present at DHS or other agency designated by the court, order a summons to the person to be present, or order a body attachment for all law enforcement officers to take the person into custody and transport him or her
to the county jail, hospital, or treatment facility. DHS shall submit a statement showing probable cause of the detention and a petition to revoke the
order for conditional release to the committing court within 48 hours after the detention. The court shall hear the petition within 30 days, unless the
hearing or time deadline is waived by the detained person. Pending the revocation hearing, OHS may detain the person in a jail. in a hospital or treatment facility.
The State has the burden of proving by dear and convincing evidence that any rule or condition of release has been violated, or that the safety of
others requires that the conditional release be revoked . If the court determines after hearing that any rule or condition of release has been violated, or
that the safety of others requires that conditional release be revoked, it may revoke the order for conditional release and order that the released person
be placed in an appropriate institution until the person is discharged from the commitment under Section 65 of this Act or until again placed on conditional release under Section 60 of this Act. n5 ILCS 207/40(b)(4).
126. 725 ILCS 207/ 40(b)(5).
127. These conditions of conditional release shall be that the person:
(A) not violate any criminal statute of any jurisdiction;
(8) report to or appear in person before such person or agency as directed by the court and the Department;
(C) refrain from possession of a fireann or other dangerous weapon;
(0) not leave the State without the consent of the court or, in circumstances in which the reason for the absence is of such an emergency nature, that
prior consent by the court is not possible without the prior notification and approval of the Department;
(E) at the direction of the Department, notify third parties of the risks that may be occasioned by his or her criminal record or sexual offending history
or characteristics, and pennit the supervising officer or agent to make the notification requirement;
(F) attend and fully participate in assessment, treatment, and behavior monitoring including, but not limited to, medical, psychological or psychiatric
treatment specific to sexual offending, drug addiction, or alcoholism, to the extent appropriate to the person based upon the recommendation and
findings made in the Department evaluation or based upon any subsequent recommendations by the Department;
(G) waive confidentiality aUowing the court and Department access to assessment or treatment results or both;
(H) work regularly at a Department approved occupation or pursue a course of study or vocational training and notify the Department within 72
hours of any change in employment, study, or training;
(I) not be employed or participate in any volunteer activity that involves contact with children, except under circwnstances approved in advance and
in writing by the Department officer;
0) submit to the search of his or her person, residence, vehicle, or any personal or real property under his or her control at any time by the Department;
(K) financially support his or her dependents and provide the Department access to any requested financial information;
(l) serve a tenn of home confinement, the conditions of which shall be that the person:
(i) remain within the interior premises of the place designated for his or her confinement during the hours designated by the Department;
(ii) admit any person or agent designated by the Department into the offender'S place of confinement at any time for purposes of verifying the person's
compliance with the condition of his or her confinement;
(ill) if deemed necessary by the Department, be placed on an electronic monitoring device;
(M) comply with the terms and conditions of an order of protection issued by the court pursuant to the Illinois Domestic Violence Act of 1986. A copy
of the order of protection shall be transmitted to the Department by the clerk of the court;
(N) refrain from entering into a designated geographic area except upon terms the Department finds appropriate. The terms may include consideration of the purpose of the entry, the time of day, others accompanying the person, and advance approval by the Department;
(0) refrain from having any contact, including written or oral communications, directly or indirectly, with certain specified persons including, but not
limited to, the victim or the victim's family, and report any incidental contact with the victim or the victim's family to the Department within 72. hours;
refrain from entering onto the premises of, traveling past, or loitering near the victim's residence, place of employment, or other places frequented by
the victim;
(P) refrain from having any contact, including written or oral communications, directly or indirectly, with particular types of persons, including but
not limited to members of street gangs, drug users, drug dealers, or prostitutes;
(Q) refrain from all contact, direct or indirect, personally, by telephone, letter, or through another person, with minor children without prior identification and approval of the Department;
(R) refrain from having in his or her body the presence of alcohol or any illicit drug prohibited by the Cannabis Control Act, or the Illinois Controlled
Substances Act, or the Methamphetamine Control and Community Protection Act, unless prescribed by a physician, and submit samples of his or her
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Periodic Reexamination
If a person has been committed
under the Act and has not yet been
discharged,'28 DHS shall submit a
written report to the court on his or
her mental condition within 6
months after an initial commitment
and then at least once every 12
months thereafter for the purpose of
determining whether the person has
made sufficient progress to be conditionally released or discharged.'" At
the time of a reexamination, the person who has been committed may
retain or, if he or she is indigent and
so requests, the court may appoint a
qualified expert or a professional
person to examine him or her.l30

Any examiner conducting an
examination under this Section shall
prepare a written report of the examination no later than 30 days after
the date of the examination, and provide a copy of the report to the court

that committed the person. l 3!
Notwithstanding the automatic
periodic review, the court that committed a person may order a reexamination of the person at any time
during the period in which the person is subject to the commitment order, and any examiner conducting
such an examination shall prepare a
written report of the examination no
later than 30 days after the date of
the examination.132

Petitions for discharge after reexamination must follow the procedure
outlined in Section 65 of the Act. 133

XII
Petition for Conditional Release
A. Petition.
Any person who is committed
for institutional care in a secure facility or other facility pursuant to the
Act may petition the committing
court to modify its order by authorizing conditional release if at least 6
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months have elapsed since (a) the
initial commitment order was entered, (b) the most recent release petition was denied or (c) the most recent order for conditional release
was revoked.134 The director of the
facility at which the person is placed
may file a petition under this Section
on the person's behalf at any time.l35
If the person files a timely petition without counsel, the court shall
serve a copy of the petition on the
Attorney General or State's Attorney,
whichever is applicable and, subject
to paragraph (cHI) of Section 25 of
the Act, appoint counsel. l36 If the
person petitions through counsel, his
or her attorney shall serve the Attorney General or State's Attorney,
whichever is applicable. I37
B. Examiners.
Within 20 days after receipt of
the petition, the court shall appoint
one or more examiners l38 having the
specialized knowledge determined

127. (continued) (5) not establish a dating, intimate, or sexual relationship with a person without prior written notification to the Department;
neither possess or have under his or her control any material that is pornographic, sexually oriented, or sexually stimulating, or that depicts or
alludes to sexual activity or depicts minors under the age of 18, including but not limited to visual, auditory, telephonic, electronic media, or any matter obtained through access to any computer or material linked to computer access use;
(U) not patronize any business providing sexually stimulating or sexually oriented entertainment nor utilize "900" or adult telephone numbers or any
other sex-related telephone numbers;
(V) not reside near, visit, or be in or about parks, schools, day care centers, swimming pools, beaches, theaters, or any other places where minor children congregate without advance approval of the Department and report any incidental contact with minor children to the Department within 72
hours;
(W) not establish any living arrangement or residence without prior approval of the Department;
(X) not publish any materials or print any advertisements without providing a copy of the proposed publications to the Department officer and obtaining permission prior to publication;
(Y) not leave the county except with prior pennission of the Department and provide the Department officer or agent with written travel routes to and
from work and any other designated destinations;
(Z) not possess or have under his or her control certain Specified items of contraband related to the incidence of sexually offending items including
video or still camera items or children's toys;
(AA) provide a written daily log of activities as directed by the Department;
(BB) comply with aU other special conditions that the Department may impose that restrict the person from high-risk situations and limit access or
potential victims. 725ILCS 2rY7/40(b)(5).
A person placed on conditional release and who during the term Wldergoes mandatory drug or alcohol testing or is assigned to be placed on an approved electronic monitoring device may be ordered to pay all costs incidental to the mandatory drug or alcohol testing and all costs incidental to the
approved electronic monitoring in accordance wi~ the person's ability to pay those costs. The Department may establish reasonable fees for the cost of
maintenance, testing, and incidental expenses related to the mandatory drug or alcohol testing and aU costs incidental to approved electronic monitoring.725ILCS2rY7/40(b)(6).
128. 7251LCS 207/65.
129. 7251LCS 207/55(a).
130. Id.
131. The examiner shall also place a copy of the report in the person's health care records and the examination shall be conducted in conformance
with the standards developed under the Sex Offender Management Board Act and by an evaluator approved by the Board. 725ILCS 2C1l1S5(b).
132. 7251LCS 207/55(c).
133. 7251LCS 207/ 65.
134. 7251LCS 207/60(a).
135. Id.
136. 7251LCS 207/ 60(b).
137. Id.
138. Any examination or evaluation conducted under this Section shall be in conformance with the standards developed under the Sex Offender
Management Board Act and conducted by an evaluator approved by the Board. 725 ILCS 2C1l /60(c).
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by the court to be appropriate, who
shall examine the mental condition
of the person and fUrrUsh a written
report of the examination to the
court within 30 days after appointment.!39 The examiners shall have
reasonable access to the person for
purposes of examination and to the
person's past and present treatment
records and patient health care records. 140

If any such examiner believes
that the person is appropriate for
conditional release, the examiner
shall report on the type of treatment
and services that the person may
need while in the community on conditional release.14! The State has the
right to have the person evaluated by
experts chosen by the State. 14'
C. Probable Cause Hearing.
The court shall set a probable
cause hearing as soon as practical
after the examiner's report is filed. H 3

If the court determines at the probable cause hearing that cause exists
to believe that it is not substantially
probable that the person will engage
in acts of sexual violence if on release
or conditional release, the court shall
set a hearing on the issue. 144
D. Hearing on Petition.
The court, without a jury, shall

The Docket
hear the petition within 30 days after
the report of the court-appointed
examiner is filed with the court,
unless the petitioner waives this time
iimit. 145

The court shall grant the petition
unless the State proves by clear and
convincing evidence that the person
has not made sufficient progress to
be conditionally released.'''' In making a decision under this subsection,
the court must consider the nature
and circumstances of the behavior
that was the basis of the allegations
in the petition filed pursuant to the
Act,I47 the person's mental history
and present mental condition, where

the person will live, how the person
will support himself or herself and
what arrangements are available to
ensure that the person has access to
and will participate in necessary
treatrnent. 148 Before the court may
enter an order directing conditional
release to a less restrictive alternative
it must make specific findings. 149

E. Conditional Release.
If the court finds that the person
is appropriate for conditional release,
the court shall notify DHS.'50 DHS
shall prepare a plan that identifies
the treatment and services, if any,
that the person will receive in the
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community.lS' The plan shall be presented to the court for its approval
within 60 days after the court finding
that the person is appropriate for
conditional release, unless DHS and
the person to be released request additional time to develop the plan.'''
Paragraph (b)(4) of Section 40 of
the Act applies to an order for conditional release entered when an order
for conditional release has been issued after a person has initially been
committed for institutional care in a
secure facility or other facility pursuant to the Act.'53 Paragraph (b)(4) of
Section 40 of the Act principally relates to procedures for revoking conditional release. l54
XIII
Discharge Procedures with DHS
Secretary Authorization
A. Petition for Discharge.
If the Secretary of Human Services determines at any time that a
person committed under this Act is
no longer a sexually violent person,
the Secretary shall authorize the person to petition the committing court
for discharge.'55 The person shall file
the petition with the court and serve
a copy upon the Attorney General or
the State's Attorney's office that filed

139. 725ILCS 207/60(c).
140. [d.
141. [d.
142. [d.
143. [d.
144. [d.
145. 7251LCS 207/60(d).
146. [d.
147. See 725 [LCS 207 /15(b)(1).
148. 725ILCS 207/60(d) .
149. (1) (TJhe person will be treated by a Department approved treatment prOVider, (2) the treatment provider has presented a specific course of treatment and has agreed to assume responsibility for the treatment and will report progress to the Department on a regular basis, and will report violations immediately to the Department, consistent with treatment and supervision needs of the respondent, (3) housing exists that is sufficiently secure
to protect the community, and the person or agency providing housing to the conditionally released person has agreed in writing to accept the person,
to provide the level of security reqUired by the court, and immediately to report to the Department if the person leaves the housing to which he or she
has been assigned without authorization, (4) the person is willing to or has agreed to comply with the treatment provider, the Department, and the
court, and (5) the person has agreed or is willing to agree to comply with the behavioral monitoring requirements imposed by the court and the Department. 725ILCS 207/60(e).
150. 725ILCS 207/60(1).
151. The plan shall address the person's need, if any, for supervision, counselins- medication, comrnWlity support services, residential services, vocational services, and alcohol or other drug abuse treatment. The Department may contract with a COWlty health department, with another public agency
or with a private agency to provide the treatment and services identified in the plan. The plan shall specify who will be responsible for providing the
treatment and services identified in the plan. 725 ILCS 207/60(0.
152. 725ILCS207/60(I).
153. 725 ILCS 207/60(g).
154. 725ILCS 207/40(b)(4).
155. 725ILCS 207/65(a)(1).
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the petition under the Act, whichever is applicable.'" The court, upon
receipt of the petition for discharge,
shall order a hearing to be held
within 45 days after the date of receipt of the petition.157
B. Examination.
At a hearing under this subsection, the Attorney General or State's
Attorney, whichever filed the original petition, shall represent the State
and shall ha ve the right to ha ve the
petitioner examined by an expert or
professional person of his or her
choice. ISS
C. Hearing on Petition for
Discharge.
Unlike the procedure that is utilized if this course of action is undertaken without the authorization of
the DHS Secretary, there is no probable cause hearing. In the event
there is authorization by the DHS
Secretary, the committed person or
the State may elect to have the hearing on the petition for discharge
heard before a jury.!59 The State has
the burden of proving by clear and
convincing evidence that the petitioner is still a sexually violent person.l 60
If the court or jury is sa tisfied
that the State has not met its burden
of proving by clear and convincing
evidence that the petitioner is still a
sexually violent person, the peti-
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tioner shall be discharged from the
custody or supervision of the Department.!61 If the court is satisfied
that the State has met its burden of
proving by clear and convincing evidence that the petitioner is still a
sexually violent person, the court
may proceed under Section 40 of the
Act!62 to determine whether to modify the petitioner's existing commitment order. 163

XIV
Discharlle Procedures over DHS
SecretaO"s Objection.
A. Petition for Discharge.
A person may petition the committing court for discharge from custody or supervision without the Secretary's approvaL'64 At the time of
the initial semi-annual periodic examination, or at the time of any of
the subsequent annual periodic examinations,165 the Secretary shall
provide the committed person with a
written notice of the person's right to
petition the court for discharge over
the Secretary's objection. 16•
B. Waiver of Rights.
The notice shall contain a waiver
of rights.!" The Secretary shall forward the notice and waiver form to
the court with the report of the Department's examination l68
performed as part of a periodic reexamination. 169
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C. Scheduling a Probable Cause
Hearing.
If the person does not affirmatively waive the right to petition for
discharge, the court shall set a probable cause hearing to determine
whether facts exist that warrant a
hearing on whether the person is still
a sexually violent person.!70
D. Limited Probable Cause Hearing
in Absentia.
If a person does not file a petition for discharge, yet fails to waive
the right to petition for discharge,
then the probable cause hearing consists only of a review of the reexamination reports and arguments on
behalf of the parties.17! The committed person has a right to have an attorney represent him or her at the
probable cause hearing, but the person is not entitled to be present at the
probable cause hearing. In
E. Probable Cause that Committed
Person is no longer a Sexually
Violent Person.
If the court determines a t the
probable cause hearing that probable
cause exists to believe that the committed person is no longer a sexually
violent person, then the court shall
set a hearing on the issue.!13 At a
discharge hearing, the committed
person is entitled to be present and
to the benefit of the protections afforded to the person under Section

156. ld.
157. rd.
158. The examination shall be conducted in conionnance with the standards developed under the Sex Offender Management Board Act and by an
evaluator approved by the Board. 725ILC5 207/65(b)(2).
159. 725ILCS 207/65(a)(2).
160. rd.
161. 725ILCS 207/65(a)(3).
162. 725ILCS 207/4iJ.
163. rd.
164. 725ILCS 207/65(b)(1).
165. 725ILCS 207/55(a).
166. 725ILCS 207/65(b)(1 ).
167. rd.
168. See. 725ILCS 207/55.
169. 725 ILCS207/ 65(b)(1).
170. rd.
171. The probable cause hearing under this Section must be held within 45 days of the filing of the reexamination report under Section 55 of the Act.
725 ILCS 207/ 65(b)(1).

172. Initially, the Appellate Court detennined that excluding the respondent from a probable cause hearing violated due process. People v. Botruff, 331
Ill. App. 3d 486, 494, 771 N.E.2d 570, 577, 264111 .Dec. 866, 873 (3rd Dist. 2002). The Illinois Supreme Court reversed and concluded that this procedure
does not violate due process 01 law. People v. Bo/ruff, 212111.2d 166, 182. 817 N.E.2d 463, 472. 288lll.Dec. 105. 114 (2004).
173. 725ILCS 207/65(b)(2).
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Anger Management
AlcohoVlDrug AddictionllnterH~ ntioRS
Custody, Visitation. Divorce Mediation
Christian Counseling
Thenplay®
SexWlI Addictions

English & Spanish
Evening & Saturday Appts. Available
Reasonable Rates

Licensed Marital & Family Therapist
Certified Alcohol & Drug Counselor
Approved AAMfT Supervisor

847-625-0606

25 174 of this Act.' 7S
F. Hearin!: on Petition for
Dischar!:e.
The committed person or the
State may elect to have a hearing before a jury.'7. A verdict of a jury under this Section is not valid unless it
is unanimous.177 The State has the
right to have the committed person
evaluated' 78 by experts chosen by the
State.''' At the hearing, the State''''
has the burden of proving by clear
and convincing evidence that the
committed person is still a sexually
violent person. IS!
G. Disvosition after Trial.
If the court or jury is satisfied
that the State has not met its burden
of proof, the person shall be discharged from the custody or supervision of the Department of Human

Services. 182
If the court or

jury is satisfied that
the State has met its
burden of proof, the
court may proceed
under Section 40 of
the Act to determine
whether to modify
the person's existing
commitment order.ls3

SOl N. Riverside Dr" Suite III
Gurnee, IL 60031

www.davidlgates.com
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XIV
Additional Discharge Petitions
In addition to the procedures
relating to petitioning for discharge
with the authorization of the DHS
Secretary, or petitioning for discharge over the objection of the DHS
Secretary, a committed person may
petition the committing court for
discharge at any time, and the court
must set the matter for a probable
cause hearing. 184
A. Prior Discharge Petitions filed
over the ob jection of the DHS
Secretary.
However, if a person has previously filed a petition for discharge
without the Secretary 's
approval
and the court determined,
either
upon review of the

petition or following a hearing, (1)
that the person's petition was frivolous, or (2) that the person was still a
sexually violent person, then the
court shall deny any subsequent petition under this Section without a
hearing, unless the petition contains
facts upon which a court could find
that the condition of the person had
so changed that a hearing was warranted. lss
If the court finds that a hearing is
warranted, the court shall set a probable cause hearing and continue proceedings utilizing the procedure involved in petitioning for discharge
over the objection of the DHS Secretary.''' if appropriate."7
B. No Prior Dischar!:e Petitions
filed over the objection of the
DHS Secretary.
If the person has not previously
filed a petition for discharge without
the Secretary's approval, the court
shall set a probable cause hearing,
utilizing the procedure involved in
petitioning for discharge over the
objection of the DHS Secretary.''' if
appropriate.

SNSFE----ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Securities Law
174 . Section 25 of the Act provides for various procedural rights, arguably
principal among them being the right: (1) To be present and to be represented by counsel. If the person is indigent, the court shall appoint counsel .
(2) To remain silent. (3) To present and cross-examine witnesses. (4) To have
the hearing recorded by a court reporter. 725ILCS 207/25.
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Career Counseling
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Mental Health Services
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DUI SERVICES
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DUI Evaluations
lO-Hour DUI Risk Reduction Education
Moderate. Significant & High Risk Treatment Programs
Secretary of State Evaluations
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Adult Outpatient
Adolescent Outpatient
BIidge House (Residential Halfway House)
Adult Intensive Outpatient
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•

Aggression Control Training (for violent offenders)
Women's Services (including treatment. lifeskills.
parenting and job training)
Toxicology - Urinalysis - Hair Analysis
Comprehensive Latino Services
Comprehensive Prevention
Teen Court for Nomnolent. First-time Offenders
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Assessments and Evaluations
Risk Reduction Education
Individual and Group Therapy
Information and Referrals
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•

Youth Drug and Alcohol Evaluation
Assessment for Delinquent/Criminal Behavior
Education/Skill-Building Program
Referral Services
Case Management
Follow-up Services

EARLY INTERVENTION SERVICES

NICASA:

Positive Choices for
Lifelong Solutions
Facility Locations
1113 Greenwood Ave
Waukegan. IL 60087
(847) 244-4434
31 979 N. Fish Lake Road
Round Lake. IL 60073
(847) 546-6450
2900 Main Street
Buffalo Grove. IL 60089
(847) 634-6422
Women's Services
2031 Dugdale Ave.
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(847) 785-8660
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Waukegan, IL 60085
(847) 775-0541
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3016 Grand Ave
Waukegan , IL 60085
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Public Computer Access
Available in the Law Library
by David E. Bender

F

or those of you who do not
frequent the library, the
library has seven computer
workstations that are available
for public use. These computers
are all located along the south
wall of the library. All of the programs on these computers may
be accessed for free; the only cost
incurred by the user is a five
cents per page fee for whatever is
printed from the computer.
The computers use the Windows operating system. Consequently, they are all equipped
with the programs found in the
Windows Office Suite. This includes Word, Excel, PowerPoint,
and Access. These programs are
a wonderful tool for the attorney
away from the office who needs
to make a change in a pleading or
presentation. All one has to do is
pop down to the library, make
the changes, print out the docu-

ments (and pay for them!), and
head off back to court or the
clerk's office.
Aside from Microsoft Word,
the computers are also equipped
with WordPerfect. Unlike the
general marketplace, a great preponderance of attorney's offices
use WordPerfect, and we are
more than happy to accommodate those who prefer this program.
For those who practice family
law, we have the complete FinPlan family law financial planning suite. For those not familiar
with the FinPlan suite, the programs are Divorce Planner, Divorce Math, and Equal Shares.
Divorce Planner is used to calculate support payments and the
tax consequences of dividing up
child-related tax credits. Divorce
Math is used to value pensions,
prepare retirement income pro-

NEED A BREAK FROM THE LAW?
Condo on the ocean in Florida sound good?
Beach, pools, golf, tennis, fishing, dining?
Rent from an LCBA member.
Take a look:
www.floridaoceansidecondo.com

jections for the creation of
QDROs, determine alimony recapture, and to value the sale of
the marital residence.
Equal
Shares is used to maximize the
benefits for all parties when distributing assets and liabilities
among the parties.
As has been related in this
space before, users of the library
can access the on-line legal research program Lexis. Information available on Lexis includes
the codes, statutes, and regulations of all 50 states and the federal government. The library's
package also includes full Shepherd's, as well as Illinois administrative decisions such as Attorney
General opinions and Worker
Compensation decisions.
The computers can also be
used to access the court's web
site. Valuable resources found on
the web site include the local
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PRIME WAUKEGAN
LOCATION FOR RENT

I

ONE NORTH COUNTY STREET
UPPER LEVEL OFFICE LOCATED DIRECTLY
ACROSS THE STREET
FROM THE COUNTY BUILDING
CAN BE DIVIDED. RENT REASONABLE
WITH JANITORIAL SERVICES PROVIDED.
CALL JIM @ 847 -662-4321

•
rules, forms, and other court publications. Unfortunately, at this
time it is not possible to link off
the court's web site and visit
other places on the Internet.
Last, but not least, one can
access the library's electronic card
catalog on all of the terminals.
The icon for the law library catalog is a picture of a road going
over a hill, labeled "Law Library
Online Catalog." One can search
the library's holdings through
title, author, publisher and key
word searches.
As mentioned above, access
to all of these programs is free.
The only cost borne by the user is
for printing from the computer.
The printer is located behind the
circulation counter, and the pages

can be obtained from and paid
for through the library staff. Any
David E. Bender,
sites requiring a password (such
Law Librarian of the William D.
Block Memorial Law Library
as Lexis) have the passwords encoded into the sign-on, so all one
Nineteenth Judicial Circuit
has to do is click on the icon to
open the program. If for some
reason the pro.
gram has lost the
password, let a library staff member
know, and then he
DEPOSITION REPORTERS
or she will fix the
problem. If you
COURT REPORTERS
have any problems
with any of the
P.O. Box 9275
Waukegan, IL 60079
other
programs,
(847) 356-6834
just give the staff a
(847) 356-5354 FAX
holler; we will be
Deborah L. Severson, CSR
happy to assist
you!
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Tough Questions
Of Your Title Partner ...
• "If your lawyer agent program was always RESPA compliant [as
attorneys were told it was], why the recent procedure changes?"
• "Why do some national RESPA experts say my firm is STILL at risk
under your revised agent procedures?"
• "If truly committed to supporting lawyers, why does your title
underwriter have attorney interfering joint ventures with brokers?"
• "Why do your recently announced web-based transaction platforms
place client control with lenders or brokers and not with lawyers?"
• "Do you have over a half century track record of supporting
attorneys and only attorneys?"

If not satisfied with the answers, come Home to the
nation's largest and oldest bar relateJFY title family.

Call Suzanne Cronin at 773-238-7100 to hear straight answers how PNTN
will Protect and Promote your law firm's services, or visit www.pntn.com
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Chicago - Lombard - Joliet - Lincolnwood - Oak Lawn - Olympia Fields - Palatine
PNTN IS AN AGENT FOR THE FLORIDA FUND, THE NA TlON'S LARGEST BAR RELA TED~ TITLE GROUP
OPERATING EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH LAW FIRM MEMBERS SINCE 1948

Lake County Bar Association

2006 Musical Gridiron Show
Playbill Advertising
OUR FINEST PRINT QUALITY EVER!!!!
The 2006 Gridiron Show, the Lake County Bar Association's famous musical follies, will be
held February 24 and 25, 2006, and you have the opportunity to advertise in the Gridiron's
Playbill. We promise the finest print quality we have ever produced. You know you'll be sorry
if your ad isn't included.
ADS MUST BE CAMERA-READY
ad copy will appear exactly as it is submitted with no chanRes to text or formal

ADVERTISING RATES
DIMINSIONS !INCHES)
AD SIZE
711.x 10';'
Full Page Ad - Live Area
7o/.x4lA
Half Page Ad - Horizontal
3o/.x9Y.
Half Page Ad - Vertical
Quarter Page Ad - Horizontal
'Y.x2%
Quarter Page Ad - Vertical
3Yox4'A
3Y.x2 1,4
Eighth Page Ad

PRICE
$325.00
$200.00
$200.00
$125.00
$125.00
$ 75.00

AD SELECTION
Company

Contact

Address

For Office Use Only:

Date:

o Full Page

$325.00

o Half Page - Horizontal

$200.00

o Half Page - Vertical

$200.00

o Quarter Page - Horizontal

$125.00

o Quarter Page - Vertical

$125.00

Check No:

Lake County Bar Association

2006 GRIDIRON MUSICAL SHOW
FEBRUARY 24 AND 25, 2006
The Arboretum Club
401 Half Day Road· Buffalo Grove, Illinois
847-913-9112

Reception - 5:30 p.m.
Cash Bar
Dinner - 6:30 p.m.
Individual Tickets: $60.00 each (includes dinner and show)
Table for Ten: $575.00
All tickets must be paid for at the time of order.
LIMITED SEATING A VAILABLE. NO REFUNDS WILL BE ISSUED.
Tables and seating will be assigned upon receip~ of payment.

TICKET RESERVATION FORM

o Friday, February 24, 2006
# of Reservations

ENTREE SELECTION

Total

Grilled Salmon Filet

(at 560.00 each)

o Saturday, February 25, 2006
# of Reservations

Total

(at S60.00 each)

Number

$

# of Tables

Total

Number

(at $575 .00 each)

# of Tables
Chicken Wellington

hl'(: k~

Total

(at $575.00 each)

Number

$
\1 .lkl: (

$

Roast Prime Rib of Beef

$

Pa.' ahlt, lulht, I .akt, ( 'nunl\ Ba r \"m'iatinn :mllm,til it all Ill:,!. \\ ilh Ihi .. lorm 10:
7:\. (nuIII.\ Stln'! • \\aukl'}!all. 11.1II)tJS5· N-H -2""-,\I . U

Name: __________________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Gues~:

________________________________________________________________________
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"Selling Away": A Primer for
Investors and Their Attorneys
by James

B

rokerage firm clients
sometimes lose money in
investments that have
been "sold away" from their brokerage firm. That is, while the
brokerage firm adviser indeed
has sold the investment to the
client, the brokerage firm has not
sold it, has not approved of the
sale, and likely does not even
know of the sale. Such "outside"
investments often are the most
egregious frauds and schemes.
The question arises whether a
brokerage firm nonetheless can
be held responsible for a client's
losses. Let's examine a brokerage
firm's responsibility for what has
become known as "selling away."
The regulatory basis for seIling away cases is found in NASD
Rules 3030 and 3040. Rule 3030
provides that a brokerage firm
adviser may not engage in any
outside business activity unless
he has provided prompt written
notice to his or her brokerage

J. Eccleston

firm. Rule 3040 provides that a
brokerage firm adviser must not
engage in private securities transactions (that is, selling away) and
states the procedures that a brokerage firm must follow to approve such investments. Once
approved, the brokerage firm
must supervise these private securities transactions.
As stated above, however,
normally the brokerage firm has
no knowledge of such sales and
activities. The question then becomes whether the brokerage
firm should have known of the
outside sales and activities.
Robert Lowry, a securities law
expert, suggests that the brokerage firm must demonstrate three
things. First, that the firm has a
reasonable supervisory system in
place. Second, that the firm implemented its procedures in a
reasonable fashion. Third, that
the firm vigorously investigated
red flags, which would have been
any suggestion of
irregularity or unusual trading activCALMECSM Global Law Group
ity,
including client
Representing the World
complaints and disIMMIGRA TION
ciplinary actions by
Permanent Residency ("Green Cards")
a securities regulaEmployment and Family Visas
tor.
Defense from Deportation/Removal
Lawyers for cliConsequences of Arrests/Crimes
ents, on the other
847·996-0888
Andrew Sagartz, MBA, JD
hand, must demonAmerican Immigration Lawyers Association (Members since 1997)
strate that the brokerage firm failed to

establish and/or failed to implement reasonable supervisory procedures, or failed to follow-up on
red flags . Robert Lowry suggests
that client lawyers provide illustrations of how the brokerage
firm's supervision fell through
the cracks, thereby causing harm
to the c\ien t.
A survey of recent NASD disciplinary actions illustrates the
broad scope of not only the types
of investments that are "sold
away" but also the types of brokerage firms . Recently, for example, an adviser from Summit
Capital Investment Group convinced 25 clients to invest in a
fraudulent pay phone leasing
deal. In another example, an adviser from Linsco/Private Ledger
Corporation convinced clients to
invest in a limited liability company (LLC) investing in real estate. Another example involves a
PaineWebber adviser who convinced clients to invest in an IPO
trading program that an outside
entity ran.
These are just some examples
of selling away cases, for which
the brokerage firm, although not
knowing of the sales, still may be
held responsible.
James ]. Eccleston is Q securities attorney,
representing investors as well as brokers and
brokerage finns nationwide in arbitration,
litigation and regulatory affairs. He is an
equity parlner wilh Shaheen, Nauoselky,
Slaal, Filipowski & Ecc/eslon, P.e.

Lake County Bar Association

12th ANNUAL FAMILY LAW CONFERENCE
- HYATT REGENCY SAVANNAH Two West Bay Street, Savannah, GA 31402-1189
(912) 238-1234 - www.savannah.hyatt.com
April 27, 2006 - April 30, 2006

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Thursday, April 27, 2006
5:00 p.m. - 7: 00 p.m.
Complimentary Welcome Reception
Moon River Brewing Company - (912) 447-0943
21 West Bay Street, Savannah
Friday, April 28, 2006 & Saturday, April 29, 2006
8:30 a.m. -11 :30 a.m.
Continental Breakfast and Seminar
Hyatt Regency Meeting Room
SouthBm Style Contin6f!1Bl BrtlBkfsst
Individual Chilled Orange, Grapefruit, Cranberry and Apple Juices
Sliced Seasonal Fruit and Berries
Home Style Biscuits and Grandma's Sausage Gravy
Southern Fried Chicken Biscuits
Selection ofFresh Muffins and Coffee Cakes
Starbuck's Coffee, Teas, Soda and Water

Saturday, April 29, 2006
.

~

. 'AlitA

.

J

'ff~ Cc<>li" j

Group Cocktail Reception and Dinner
The Lady & Sons
102 W. Congress Street, Savannah - (912) 233-2600
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Cocktail Reception (Cash Bar)
7:00 p.m.
The Lady's Southern Buffet

C.L.E. CREDITS PENDING
Please Complete and Return This Portion
Seminar Participant: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Guest: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Telephone: (

), ____________~E~M~A~IL~:_________________

Complimentary Welcome Reception
Thursday, 4/27/05

#Attending, ___ @Nocharge

Seminar
Friday, 4/28/05 & Saturday, 4/29/05

# Attending ___ @ $175 pp

Registration Fee: $175.00 per person
Fee includes:
• Seminar Materials
• Southern Style Continental Breakfast
(both days)
• (1) Dinner at The Lady and Sons*
Note:
Guests for dinner are an additional $35 pp
Cocktail Reception
Saturday, 4/29/05
Cash Bar
Dinner
Saturday, 4/29/05
• (Guestfee)

#Attending, ___@Nocharge

#Attending, ___@Nocharge*
#Attending
@ $35 pp

PLEASE RETURN TO:
- LAKE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 7 N. County Street, Waukegan, IL 60085
on or before Friday, March 24, 2006
INTERESTED IN A TOUR?
Contact Old Savannah Tours - (912) 234-8128
HOW ABOUT A GHOSTWALK?
Try Ghosts & Gravestones - (912) 233-0083
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Dear Colleagues:
We are asking for your support to meet this year's goal for the Campaign for Legal
"",'ng $105,000 00 " on ,m
wll' ''''''
II I, ,'Iolno'" A
,"",,,ft" u.mT" Ign I, , ""., ,I<p I, ",,,,I'g "", p"lri' 510 I< I.<g" 5,,,,1'" ond ""
Volunteer Lawyers Program have the resources they need to maintain services to our
community. A successful Campaign means that disabled people will have representation
when they face fair housing violations, that seniors will have representation when they are
old 1m, 'f ,Id" "'," '"
Ih" ' " dm;,d M<d ", Id Imp",,,,,, ond '''''
will
have help to end domestic violence. Your generosity will mean wrongful evictions are

5,",1'~.
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As an attorney, you knoW better than anyone the importance of legal representation and
uncovered.
"" ",'" "" ,,,."',,, '" if
I, ",,,II, ",. WII
,,,1,10 "" Ih' '''''' "ul Ih,
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generous
listed Ig'
here.1" 1<g"
Gijl' "donors
th, u.mT"
'" '" d'"
"d '" ,,,,,' "
Legal Services, 325 W. Washington Street, #100, Waukegan , IL 60085.

p"

;,1, 5101<

Thank you for your help!
Sincerely,
JERRY KESSLER & MARYKAY FOY, Co-Chairs
Campaign Leadership Committee

I wish I had knownl

Save yourself a headache and
"
Public (legal) Notices :~:;:ISh your

PIONEER PRESS
YOUR

LOCAL

SOURCE

Call John Bieschk
(847) 486-7233 • b"leSe
e'hLegalAdvertising
Mana ger
ke@ .
3701 W. Lake Ave •
~lOneerloeal.eom
Fax (847) 486-7456 GlenVIew, IL 60026
(847) 486-9200

•
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Thank You to These Generous Lead Givers to
the 2005-2006 Campaign for Legal Services
The following donors made gifts or pledges on or before November 29, the official kick-off of the Campaign.
The Campaign goal for 2005-2006 is $105,000.00.
Partner.; ... $1,200+
Roben Baizer

Associates ... $120+ cont.
Joseph & Jennifer Kolar

Raymond Kloss

Mark Lidschin
Mark Lezotte & Patricia Little
Han. Robert McQueen
Gerald Pollack
Eli zabeth M. Rochford

Leibowitz Law Center
Han. Victoria L. Martin in memory of David Spannraft
Linda E. Spring
Advocates ... $600+
Bollman, Lesser & McGlynn. LLP
Deborah Goldberg
S. Edward Marder Family Foundation
Gary L. Schlesinger
Thomson - West

Claire RothnageJ
Dennis & Lois Ryan

Peer.; ... $300+
Berger Schatz
Michael T. Cavanaugh

Marian Yah1

Ann Buche Conroy

David Del Re
Dudley & Lake
FJannery. Hoover & Boyd, Ltd .

Hon. Fred & Stephanie Foreman
Mary Katherine Foy
Scott & Joy Gibson
Hon. Judith Goodie
Jerald A. Kessler
Sally A. Lichter
Tom Lilien & Linda ROlhnagel
William S. & Wendy Lipsman
Newland, Newland & Newland
John Quinn
Peter M. Schlax
Stephen Simonian
Smith & LaLuzeme. Ltd.
Barbara A. Weiner
Associates ... S120+
Jon L. Beennann
Hon. Terry Brady. Retired
Laurel Breitkopf
Hon. Valerie Ceckowski
Michael J. Conway
Pat & John Danloe
Joseph E. Davis
Hon. Wallace and Joan Dunn
William Hayes
Catherine & Jack Herrmann
David S. Kerpel

Thomas Schippers
Marjorie Shcr
Beverly J. Smith
Roben Smith. Jr.
Greg Ticsay & Joy Gossman

Supporter.; ... $60+
David & Susan Barkhauscn
Billie Booth & Joseph Dalton
Marcn Christensen
Anne Megan Davis
Estate and Business Law Group, PC
Joel D. Gingiss
James A. Harbaugh
Mari-Jo Jacquette in memory of John Gleason
Mari-Jo Jacquette in memory of Ann Kuzmickus
Mari-Jo Jacqueue in honor of Gary Schlesinger
Ben Kessler
Richard Kessler
Richard Kopsick
Hon. Ray McKoski
Patrick C. O'Day
Nick Poulos & Lisa Fair
Kendrick Scott
Law Offices of Marjorie Sher in memory of Joyce Bernstein
Edward & Joan Tomkowiak
Joseph H. Vogler
Hon. Nancy Waites in honor of Gary Schlesinger

Friends ... Under 560
William M. Bracken
Paul and Elaine Eagon
Dr. Charles & Kathleen Holmberg
Dirk Kitzmiller
Lawrence McShane
Marjorie Sher
James Simonian
Hon. Nancy Waites in memory of Glen Neddenriep

Total Gifts and Pledges as of November 30,2005: $23,517.46

ADR SYSTEMS OF AMERICA, LLC
The Honorable John R. Goshgarian
Former Chief Judge 19" Judicial Circuit

The Honorable Emilio B. Santi
Fonner fudge 19 th Judicial Circuit

The Honorable Terrence J. Brady
Former Judge 19 th Judicial Circuit

The Honorable Bernard Drew
Former fudge 19 th Judicial Circuit

The Honorable Charles Scott
Former Judge 19 th Judicial Circuit

These respected, retired Judges are now available through
ADR Systems of America for arbitrations and mediations.

COMMERCIAL DISPUTES - CORPORATE OR
CONTRACTUAL PERSONAL INJURY DISPUTESAUTO OR PREMISES LIABILITY
CONSTRUCTION DISPUTES - MULTI PARTY
Please visit our website at www.adrsystems.com for a complete listing of
arbitrators/mediators as well as view our streamlined commercial rules

You can resolve your cases anywhere in the country
with ADR Systems of America, LLC

See you out of court!
ADR Systems of America, LLC
123 West Madison Street
22 nd Floor
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 960-2260
(312) 960-2270 FAX
(800) 423-7010

The most widely used
ADR service in the Midwest
Visit us at: www.adrsystems.com
Email at:mnelson@adrsystems.net
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Civil Trial and Appeal Committee
and Legal/Medical Committee
- Minutes October 20, 2005
Submitted by Scott B. Gibson, Chairman

Next Meeti ng:
Thursday, December 1, 2005-4:30 p.m.
McCormick's-Lake Bluff
Members Present: Stephen Morgan,
Michael Moseby, Jay Orlowski, Matt
Dudley, Rick Foss, Robert Hoban,
Tom Lake, Tom Campe, Perry Smith,
Don Morrison, Jr., Michael Betar,
Peter Sehlax, Rob Wilson, Robert
Buege, Rick Kessler, Judge Margaret
Mullen, Stuart Rappaport, Bill Lindsay, Bruce Bernstein, Jacqui Melius,
Mike Noonan, Peter Trobe, Joe Kolar,
David Quade, Larry Ruder, Judge
Michael Fusz, and Chairman Scott B.
Gibson.
1.

In particular, new post-judgment

and appellate rules have been
issued, and a new arbitration
prohibition rule is of specifiC interest to

OUf

local bar. Pursuant

to Supreme Court Rule
(amended) 90 (h), all communication between arbitrators and
any attorneys, parties.. or witnesses to a particular arbitration

are prohibited until the arbitration award is either accepted or

rejected. As LM arbitrators we
can no longer informally talk to
our colleagues about a particular
arbitration or give any advice in
regard to how the evidence was
presented or accepted until the
arbitration case is completed. It
is not included in the rule what
penalties could be enacted for
violating it other than the obvious contempt of court and/or
ARDC discipline.
Hopefully,
that issue will not arise!

In addition to a great turnout, we

had a highly-spirited and informative meeting discussing a
long list of cases, procedural
rules, local verdicts, and topics of
interest:
New Supreme Court Rules were
issued which can be accessed
and downloaded at the illinois
Supreme Court website:
www.state.il.us/court/

SupremeCourt/Ru)es/default.asp.

2.

Mark Peavey was unable to at-

tend the meeting but he forwarded to me a copy of the Second District Appellate Court
case of Bohner v. Ace American
Insurance
Co., 2-05-0020
(8/26/05) where Judge GilleranJohnson in a 2 - 1 decision overruled Judge Sehostok in regard
to the insurance coverage provided to a DUI insured . The Appellate Court held that a crash
causing property damage by a
DUI driver was a "criminal act"
within the meaning of an exclusion for coverage and therefore,
there was no coverage provided
to the insured under those facts.
It appears to be a case of first
impression whi.ch could have a
tremendous impact on coverage
and the ability for the victims of
drunk drivers and other reckless
drivers to be compensated for
their personal injury and property damages. Michael Noonan
and Jason Marks were the plaintiff's attorneys in that case and a

Page 36
PLA has been filed, which at the
time of this writing remains
pending. We will closely watch
this case for future develop-

out any such expert testimony.
This case appears to throw the
rule back to the past where the
decision to admit photos is
within the sound discretion of
the trial court and expert testimony is not necessarily needed
for admission.

ments.
3.

Member Michael Betar presented

an article reviewing a Kansas
City federal case which addressed the issue of whether cor-

porate

executives

who

are

charged with criminal wrongdoing are allowed to be compensated by the corporation for attorney fees. In that particular

case after extensive motion practice, the federal district court
gave the issue to the jury which
ruled that the fees were not connected to miscond uct and therefore, were not a forfeitable asset.
There is no Tenth Circuit ruling
in that regard and it remains an
open question that will undoubtedly raise its head in the very
near future in other cases.
4.

January 2006
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The Third District in Ferro v. Griffiths, 3-03-0943 (10/12/05) further blurred whatever was left of
the "bright line rule" in regard to
the need for expert testimony to
lay a foundation for admission of
property damage photos pertaining to the extent of injury to a
personal injury plaintiff.
The
court held that it was a discretionary ruling that could be upheld and the trial court was allowed to admit the photos with-

5.

Depending upon your point of
view there is a very amusing or,
in the alternative, disturbing case
of First National Bank of LaGrange
v. Glen Oaks Hospital that was
recently decided in May 2000 by
the Second District Court (293
IlI.Dec. 795) . I brought the case
to the attention of the members
simply due to the extensive discussion in the body of the case

prejudicial to the defense and the
plaintiff's attorney acted in direct
disregard to the commands of
the trial court, which cumulatively required reversal. It is a
good case for everyone to read
so that we can all remember
"what not to do at trial."
6.

The general assembly passed
Public Act 94-0582 effective January 1, 2006 which includes revisions to § 2-402 Respondents in
Discovery Procedures. Specifically, the amended Code of Civil
Procedure prohibits an extension
of more than one 90-day grace
period past the original sixmonth period to convert a respondent in discovery to a direct
defendant.
Also included in
amended § 2-402 is a new form
which must be used in regard to
a respondent in discovery pleading.

7.

Well known treating neurosur- .
geon and testifying expert, Dr.
Richard Moser, was a treating
physician who was contacted by
defense counsel ex parte, in violation of Petrillo and Supreme
Court Rule 201. Defense counsel
had noticed-up Dr. Moser's evidence deposition after his discovery deposition and sent him a
letter with a copy of Dr. Moser's
discovery deposition and defense counsel's Supreme Court
Rule 213 Interrogatories which

I

including extensive quotations to
the record of bad conduct by the
plaintiff's attorney; including but
not limited to, dropping books in
the middle of a defendant's
cross-examination of a key witness, physically grabbing exhibits out of the hands of witnesses
during the middle of their testi-

mony, and other outrageous conduct. The appellate court held in
a 2 - 1 decision that the plaintiff's very large medical negligence verdict would be upheld
and that the cumulative errors
did not warrant reversal but
sternly chastised the attorney in
question. The dissenting justice
was outraged by the opinion and
held that these actions were so

MICHAEL L. KLESTINSKI. A.C.S.W •• & ASSOCIATES. P.M.C.
Parenting Classes
Anger & Impulse Control
Training

ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG TREATMENT
D.U.I SERVICES
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT COUNSELING
GAMBLING ADDICTION

Counseling for:
Individual
Marital
Family

5400 West Elm Street
Suite 200
McHenry, IL 60050
(815) 344-6900

1117 S. Milwaukee Avenue
Building B, Suite 2
Libertyville, IL 60048
(847) 367-6900

68 Ambrogio Drive
Gurnee, IL 60031
(847) 662-5588

,
'1

~
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Until They're Served.
No longer do you need to be at the mercy of
law enforcement agencies or unknowns for your
process serving. Lakeside Investigations is a nationwide
public document search and retrieval firm, uniquely
positioned to serve your documents anywhere in the
U.S. and even abroad. Timely and efficiently. And we're
not quitters. As long as we have
a good address, we'll keep going
'til we can say, 'Gotcha!" To learn
all the things we can do to make
your job easier, give us a call.
Let's get to know each other.

and an appropriate
sanction for the prohibited communication is to reverse the
verdict and bar Dr.
Moser's testimony in
its entirety at retrial.
The concurring justice
pointed out that in
addition to Petrillo
and Supreme Court
Rules, the "Petrillo
doctrine" is codified
under federal law as
included in HIPAA,
42 USC § 201 and its
subsections 45 CFR
160, 164, 164.51, and
164.512.
(Moss v.
Amira, 292 I1I.Dec.565
(1 " Dist. 3/24/05)

8. A plaintiff secured a $5,000,000
personal injury verdict
in
Kendall
www.lakesideinvestigations.com Lic#117 -001132
County against a
county
government
agency for negligence in the
described defense counsel's explacement of its roadway markpectations regarding Dr. Moser's
ings. The appellate court enopinions and testimony regardtered a 2 - 1 opinion upholding
ing causation and extent of damthe verdict and held that the
ages. Subsequently, the trial
placement of erroneous traffic
court overruled plaintiff's objecsignal
markings did not fall untions and post-trial motion, and
der
governmental
immunity reentered judgment in favor of the
the
failure
to place trafgarding
defendant.
fic Signals. The "improper placement" was not an "initial failThe appellate court reversed and
ure" to place and therefore, the
held that the ex parte communigovernmental entity did not encation was absolutely prohibited

joy any immunity for its negligence. It is my understanding
that this case has been accepted
on a PLA from the Supreme
Court which will be closely
watched by practitioners on both
sides of the aisle. (Inter-Insurance
Exchange v. Judge, 2005 WL
639616 (4.h Dist. 3/16/05)
9.

LAKESIDE
800.636.1511 INVESTIGATIONS

VAHL REPORTING
SERVICE

The Fifth District in Hull v.
Southern Illinois Hospital Services
(292 I1I.Dec. 494, 3/10/05) reversed a trial court's ruling
which dismissed plaintiff's § 2622 Affidavit. In an extensive
and thoughtful opinion, the Appellate Court held that the § 2622 Affidavit requirement is a
threshold (gatekeeper) requirement to assure that there is a
meritorious claim. It is not a
substantive statutory rule and
should be liberally construed by
the courts. It should also be liberally construed to allow a plaintiff to, re-file after a dismissal
without prejudice if the § 2-622
Affidavit is inadequate. The case
should be reviewed by all practitioners to review the extensive
outline of the various factors to
be considered by the trial court
in analyzing the sufficiency of a
§ 2-622 Affidavit.

10. The Illinois Supreme Court has
now adopted rules requiring
continued legal education by all
practitioners.
The rules are
somewhat complex but are in-

Conference Room Available
Computer-Aided Transcription
Minuscripts

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

L & L Reporting Service, Inc.
110 N. West Street
Waukegan, Illinois 60085
(847) 244-4117

26 Years Experience

Conference Room Available

Real-Time

ASCII Disk

Lori A. Eder
Linda M. Giuseffi

COURT REPORTERS
9 North County Street
Waukegan, IL 60085
(847) 623-7580
FAX (847) 623-7597
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cluded in Rule 791 and the basic
requirements are as follows:
• If you are a new attorney
and licensed after December
31, 2005, you will be required to take a IS-hour basic skills course, which will
apply to all newly licensed
attorneys.
• There will be a gradual increase in the n umber of CLE
hours which will be required
which includes 20 hours for
the first two years, 24 hours
for the years ending 2010
and 2011, and 30 hours in
each 2-year period thereafter. Each attorney is obligated to report the CLE
hours based upon the first
letter of each attorney's last
name. For last names that
begin with A - M, the initial
reporting requirement will
be completed in 2008 and the
24-hour requirement in 2010.
For attorneys whose last
names begin N - Z, the initial reporting requirement
will need to be completed by
2009 and the second 24-hour
reporting requirement will

be required to be completed
by 2011. Each attorney must
read these rules carefully as
they are complex, and I am
certain that the bar associations will be sending out
primers and simplified
charts to inform all of us of
our continuing obligations.
(Let's hope so! If not, we, in
the Lake County Bar Association, definitely need to do
so!)
11. A long discussion of the already
notorious case of Arthur v. Catour
(Illinois Supreme Court 7/21/05, 2005 WL 1693760) was
extensively discussed by all of
the members including the two
Judges at our meeting. While we
did not come to a consensus as to
how medical bills will be admitted using the foundation of
"paid bills," there were many
good ideas from both sides of the
aisle. Various judges in various
locations are already applying
different rules and standards.
We will all be closely watching
the admissibility of medical bills
by the various judges in the Lake

County Circuit Court and other
venues, and we will further discuss this case throughout the
year.
I have had contact with ITLA,
who is exploring the pOSSibility
of including a statutory amendment which would effectively
overrule the case in the next legislative package for either the
Spring 2006 or 2007. It remains
to be decided whether a rule of
admission of evidence can withstand Appellate and Supreme
Court testing in view of the Supreme Court's proprietary right
of administering rules. We encourage all members of the bar
to contact me throughout the
year to discuss any news regarding court rulings in regard to the
Arthur case.
CONCLUSION
At approximately 6:00 p.m., we
adjourned the meeting for further
informal discussion. It was great to
have such a large and spirited crowd
at our October meeting. See you in
December!

The Volunteer Lawyers Program
Prairie State Legal Services
Lake County Bar Association
November 22, 2005 Awards
The Wayne B. Flanigan
Award

2005 Harold L. Goldman

2005 VLP Award Winners

Awarded in recognition of
extraordinary contributions
which support delivery of free
legal services to indigent
residents of Lake County

Posthumous

Charles Ollivier
MarjOrie Sher
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Family Law Committee
Submitted by Thomas M. Gurewitz, Chair

I

t is time for the annual
(whenever I feel like it)
Christmas, er holiday, fable.
Unlike President Goldberg, you
can wish me a "Merry Christmas," "Happy Hanukah," a
"Happy Kwanzaa"-hey, just
don't call me late for dinner!
When I was a kid growing up
in Fox Lake, we were, unofficially, the only Jewish family . My
Mom, who I always thought was
kind of wise, allowed us to have a
tree so that we would fit in and
not be ostracized by the comrnunity-she felt that we could stress
the good will to men and peace
on earth theme as a universal
hope of humanity. We started
with the burning bush from the
Old Testament, though we had to
switch to the more traditional
Christmas tree because the repairs to the house were pretty
astronomical.
But I digress. Our fable today
is entitled: "It Is a Wonderful
Court System." It stars Pumpernickel J. Gurewitz, the most intelligent, decent, and best lawyer in
the world (see I do read the President's page) Rin-Tin-Tin.
Our story starts in distant
space where one angelic voice
speaks, "Poor George Bailey is
about to take his life." Another
angelic voice answers, "Let's
send Bailiff Elmer (a nod to a distant past though some would say

from a Court in a different galaxy) to help out."
Elmer sees George standing
on the bridge. George exclaims,
"I couldn't keep up-the parties
wanted to work out their agreement but the Court system kept
pushing. There were progress
calls and the Court's demand that
we be the fastest system in the
West. The Judge said I was lazy,
inefficient, and a slug. All I've
got left is my law license and a
life insurance policy-I'm worth
more dead than alive."
Elmer tells George that he
mustn't say that. And to prove it
he goes back in time. George
goes to Waukegan Falls but it is
now called Starkerville.
He
walks into Nick's (how a German
Shepherd runs a bar, I'll never
know). George goes bananas and
runs down what used to be
quaint old Genesee Street. But,
instead of stores like Dirkins, the
Globe, and Fannie May's, he
finds it's vacant properties, decrepit buildings, and run down
bars-wait a minute, this is supposed to be a fantasy .
Anyway, as he is running
down Genesee Street he sees Mr.
Starker getting out of a car driven
by a man with an "A" emblazed
on his jacket. George asks if it is
for adultery but Elmer replies
that he is an Associate.
George goes to the friendly

old Bailey building. It is a bar
with a group of attorneys that
hang there. Hence, the name-The Bar With a Group of Attorneys That Hang There a/k/a
(that's legal talk) The Bar Group.
George storms into the meeting
and screams, "Remember when
we used to have all those nice little homes in the park? And now
just to get to the park we have to
go through a magnetometer and
be patted down by bullies, administrators, and Judges alike.
But we have to continue to represent our clients-the people-aren't they our real bosses?"
George's impassioned plea
causes The Bar Group to rally
around George (George had gotten a little involved with a
woman named Violet and a warrant was issued-all very hush,
hush) because Mr. Starker sicced
(legal term) the police on George.
The Bar Group rallies to George's
office where the members contribute (I told you it was a fantasy) to George's client's college
fund and, as the sheriff rips up
the warrant, George's brother
Harry, who drove the entire
length of the Amstutz Expressway says, "A toast to George, a
lawyer's lawyer, a man who simply wants to represent a client
and do the right thing even if it
isn't the fastest, most efficient
way of resolving the matter."
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Suddenly, an annoying cell
phone rings, and little Zu Zu
says, "Teacher says when a cell
phone rings, Lady Justice sings."
Everyone looks a little perplexed
until George says, "That's right
Zu Zu, that's right," winks, and
looks heavenly and says,
"Attaboy Elmer."
The curtain
closes and everyone lives happily
ever after.
Our holiday party will be at
Jeff Ericksen's house on Friday,
December 16, 2005, from 6:00 to ?
Geff has plenty of rooms to crash
and is looking forward to cooking
breakfast Saturday morning) so
our traditional noon holiday
party and the December meeting
will be cancelled. Our next regularly scheduled meeting will take
place on January 17, 2006, at
Noon in C-103.
For the masses who stormed
C-103 on December 2, 2005, for
the evaluator's meeting, it was
Our next regular
cancelled.
scheduled evaluator's meeting is
January 6, 2006, from 12:30 to 1:30
p .m. in C-103 and it is always
helpful if lawyers attend.
I have enclosed a registration
form for the Savannah Seminar.
As I have previously mentioned,
it should qualify for CLE credits .

Please let me know if you have
topics or wish to speak at the
seminar. It should be a great time
and I hope all can attend.
When you are writing the
check to take the deduction for
the seminar this year, please remember the Flanigan scholarship
for a charitable deduction at the
end of the year. The Bar Association will tum over its funds to the
University of Illinois in Wayne's
name around the first of the year.
Though, of course, we will continue to actively be involved if
Elaine Flanigan wishes-as I
know she will continue to raise
funds to keep the scholarship active.
Last meeting we had a spirited discussion regarding the special progress call and moving
cases more efficiently. I hope to
continue that topic in the January
meeting. I understand the need
for the Court to keep control of its
cases and I certainly have no ego
when it comes to managing a
case. But I think there is sometimes an undue emphasis on getting a case d one quickly to satisfy
some statistical survey instead of
approaching each case on an individual basis to determine what's
best for the people involved.

January 2006
We really do represent the
public and I think a lot of our
poor image as lawyers and
Judges comes from a general feeling that we are only concerned
with making money and not the
people going through the system.
While we can stress the need
for efficiency, we also need to
stress civility, fairness, and a
compassionate approach to legal
issues. After all, our concept of
justice and the common law from
which our laws are derived mandate the protection of individual
rights and the concept of fundamental fairness for all.
Please, come to our next
meeting armed with suggestions
to make our lives easier, the practice smoother, and our clients
happier. I guess we are back to
my fable.
Dates the Court is not in session:
Judge Waller: 12/ 20-23, 12/ 26
Judge Waldeck: 12/ 22, 12/ 23,
12/26
Judge Winter: 12/20, 12/ 21,
12/ 22, 12/ 23, 12/ 26,12/ 2712/ 30
Judge Ortiz: 12/ 23, 12/ 26, 12/ 27,
12/ 30

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

i
:
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HOLIDA~{ PARTY

December 16, 2005 - 6:00 p.m. until?
reff Ericksen's House: 24099 Haidi Lane, Lake Villa - (847) 356-9927

!=

=

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Next Substantive Meeting:
January 17, 2006-12:00 Noon
C-103
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Civil Trial and Appeal Committee
and Legal/Medical Committee
- Minutes December 1, 2005
Submitted by Scott B. Gibson, Chairman

Next Meeting:
Thursday, January 19, 2006-4:30 p.m.
McCormick's-Lake Bluff

M

embers Present:
Judge
Walter, Terry Brady, Mike
Noonan, Tom Lake, Bruce
Bernstein, Perry Smith, Tom Schippers, Jackie Melius, Robert Hoban,
Richard Kopsick, Rick Lesser, David
Ganfield, Matt Dudley, Peter Schlax,
Bob Wilson, Joe Kolar, Rick Foss,
Brian Lewis, Bob Baizer, Jay Orlowski, and Scott Gibson, Chairman.
1. The meeting was called to order
at approximately 4:40 p.m. We
had a great turnout for the everpopular holiday meeting.
2. We have been invited to attend a
meeting in the courthouse dealing with judicial efficiency,
which will take place on Tuesday, December 6, 2005. We will
discuss the substance of tha t
meeting at our January 19 Committee meeting.
3. Judge Walter gave us an update
on the Lawsuit Abuse Reduction
Act, which he had reported on at
a prior Committee meeting. This
proposed legislation, which pur-

ports to deal with "attorney accountability," has now been
passed by the House of Representatives. Among other things,
the proposed legislation makes
Rule 11 of the FRCP applicable
to all state civil actions if the
state court in question determines that the action substantially affects interstate commerce, and also removes any
judicial discretion under Rule 11
for sanctions. There are actually
a number of onerous provisions
in this proposed legislation, and
anyone interested should take a
look at the Bill, which is H.R.
420. Many thanks to Judge Walter for keeping us advised concerning that legislation.
4. I presented the following cases
and matters to the Committee:
• The PLA in Thomas vs.
Gordon was accepted by the
Illinois Supreme Court. The
court will finally decide the
issue originally ruled upon

by Judge Walter regarding
the admissibility of engineering expert testimony by a
non-Illinois licensed engineer.

•

Justice Hutchinson of our
Second District Appelate
Court recently ruled in Fosse
vs.

Pensabene

(#2-04-1267)

that it was not a discovery
violation for a plaintiff to
exhume the plaintiffs decedent and have an autopsy
performed without notice to
the defense. Under the particular facts of that case, the
Court found that because the
plaintiff accurately answered
the specific discovery request of the defense, the
plaintiff was not in violation
of any discovery rules. It
was the consensus of the
Committee that this was an
"extremely close call" and
that a careful practitioner
should probably send notice
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5.

6.

7.

8.

before exhumation and an
autopsy or any other potential scientific testing
once the discovery process
has begun in a particular
case.
Please note that the annual
Doctors/Lawyers Dinner has
been scheduled for Tuesday,
March 7, 2006, at the Deerpath
Inn. We are in the process of
attempting to locate an interesting speaker for the event,
and we would welcome any
suggestions from our Committee members. If you do have a
good suggestion, please let us
know as soon as possible so
that we can begin making the
necessary contacts.
Regarding the annual Civil
Trial and Appeal seminar, we
are again looking at the Thursday before Memorial Day,
which would be May 25, 2006.
We will contact Grand Geneva
again, as the consensus was
that last year's seminar was
excellent and the golf and
amenities were also excellent
Finally, Judge Brady suggested
that any materials submitted
to an Arbitrator, including but
not limited to himself, could
contain some type of overview
sheet or time line summarizing
the medical treatment of the
plaintiff, which Judge Brady
feels would be very helpful for
the Arbitrator who is looking
at medical records in advance
of the Arbitration Hearing.
The meeting was adjourned at
5:30 p.m., and the Chairman
was pleased to honor established tradition by picking up
the tab for this very thirsty
bunch. Thanks for your attendance, and please have a safe
and happy Holiday and
Christmas season. See you on
January 19.
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The January 4, 2006, meeting of the
Association of Women Attorneys will
X.
take place at noon at Potesta's
'1kb
Restaurant on Green Bay Road in
Waukegan, Illinois. Our speaker will be
~ the Honorable Jorge Ortiz and Bob Smith, ~
~ who will discuss adoptions, from start to ~
~ finish. The cost for the meeting is $12.00 ~
~ for members and $15.00 for non-members. ~
Any questions, please call
Marjorie Sher at (847) 249-2830.
0

~
~

X.
~

The February 1, 2006, meeting of the
Association of Women Attorneys will
take place at noon at Potesta's
Restaurant on Green Bay Road in
Waukegan, Illinois. Our speaker will be
Sharon Doney from the Lake County
Health Department and Ellen Goldman,
RN, founder of PAGES, to discuss teenage
pregnancy. The cost for the meeting is
$12.00 for members and $15.00 for nonmembers. Any questions, please call
Marjorie Sher at (847) 249-2830.

~
~
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~
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Recent Lake County Verdict
Plaintiff:

Curtis Coburn

Defendants:

Steven Brown, The Salvation Army, an Illinois Corporation, and the
Salvation Army Services, Inc., an Illinois Corporation

Case Number:

03 L224

Trial Judge:

The Honorable Margaret Mullen

Date of
Settlement:

September 13,2005

Plaintiff's
Attorney:

Thomas M. Lake and Jacquelyn D. Melius
Dudley & Lake, LLC
100 E. Cook A venue, 2nd Floor
Libertyville, IL 60048

Defendant's
Attorney:

James Ford
Grenner, Ford, Monroe and Scott, Ltd.
33 N. Dearborn, Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60602

Specials/
Damages:

$207,357.75

Settlement:

$4.75 million

Date of
Occurrence:

November4,2002

Nature of Case: In November 2002, Curtis Coburn volunteered his efforts in
helping the Salvation Army deliver personal items and furniture to
its outlet stores. During the course of unloading furniture from a
Salvation Army truck, a box fell on Mr. Coburn's head. The
Salvation Army and its employee, Steven Brown, are alleged to
have been negligent in allowing the box to fall on Mr. Coburn's
head and in failing to train and/ or supervise employees and
volunteers. As a result of the incident, Mr. Coburn sustained spinal
cord and brain injuries. Additionally, he suffered a cervical disk
herniation requiring a fusion surgery.
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BAR BULLETIN BOARD
FOR RENT-Lower level office space across
street from Lake County Courthouse, consisting
of 4 offices and 2 secretarial stations. Can be divided. Reasonable rent. Call Diane at (847)
244-0770.

LAWYER AND LEGAL ASSISTANT
WANTED-for a Libertyville law firm . Experience doing real estate closings is required.
Compensation commensurate with experience.
Call Steve at (847) 549-0000 or fax resume to
(847) 549-1902.

DOWNTOWN W AUKEGAN-One or two
spacious offices in shared office suite, with reception room, secretarial areas and conference
room at 33 N. County Street across from Lake
County Courthouse. Call Loretta at (847) 2449100.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE BUILDING-in
downtown Waukegan. Walk to courthouse.
Referral work available. Reception area and
utilities included. Rent $400 to $700. Call for
appointment at (847) 244-4636.

r"O
-.O O~O--,.

~

SPRUCE PARK OFFICE CONDOMINIUMS-On Grand Avenue in Gurnee. Near 94
expressway. Two suites available for leas~
833 & 1856 sq. ft. Ready occupancy. Call Rich
at (847) 529-5570.
WAUKEGAN-Single to four offices available
at 16 N. West Street located one block from the
Lake County Courthouse (directly across from
the New City Hall). New paint and carpet
throughout. Off-street parking available. Perfect for satellite office or local practitioner. Reasonable rent. Utilities included. Shared office
equipment arrangements available. Call David
at (847) 244-0095 or (847) 623-1011.
BANKRUPTCY TRUSTEE ASSISTANTWell-organized, detail-oriented, self-motivated,
computer-literate person to assist Waukeganbased bankruptcy trustee. Paralegal background or training highly desirable. Trustee
assistant will analyze bankruptcy petitions,
search public records, assist trustee in selling
estate assets and maintain electronic files. Significant contact with public and professionals.
Salary commensurate with experience. Fax resume and cover sheet to (847) 249-9180, attention Kellie.

ppy

New ~~
Yea.r!

Is Mid America THle
Haying A Total Makeover1

Well, Yes. And o.
Mid America Title is now North America Title Company, a part of the Lennar Corporation family of
companies.
This provides our customers with many new advantages. We have more local offices for added
convenience. We are now part of a nationwide network, something especially helpful for out-of-state
purchases. And we have the increased financial stability of a larger organization.
Of course, while this changes what we are, it doesn't change who we are. Our staff remains the
same as does our "family feel" and outstanding customer service.
All of which gives you the best of both worlds. And that's the kind of "makeover" that makes
everybody happy.

..NORTH
.AMERICAN
.TITLE
• • COMPANY
Like Clockwork -

Arlington Hts. 2015 5. Arlington Hts. Rd. 847·640·6600 Chicago Loop 70 W Madison 51. 312-853- 1191
Chicago North 4708 N. Milwaukee Ave. 773-794-1888 Crystal Lake 149 N. Virginia 51. 815-455-2500
Hoffman Estates 2300 N. Barrington Rd. 847-490-4243 UbertyviUe 1641 N. Milwaukee Ave. 847·367-4400
Palos Hills 9800 5. Roberts Rd. 708·598-6500 Waukegan 222 N. County 51. 847-249-1200
Wheaton 373 5. County Farm Rd. 630·690-9500 Yorkville 803 N. Bridge 51. 630·553-9104

www.nat.com

LCBA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JAN"U~R.Y 2006
1
4

5
9
10

11
16

17
19
24

LAKE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
7 N. County Street
Waukegan, IL 60085

t

New Year's Day
Docket Editorial Board Meeting
Real Estate Committee Meeting
CLE Committee Meeting
Local Government Committee Meeting
Wills, Trust & Probate Committee Meeting
Family Law Planning Committee Meeting
Legal Aid Committee Meeting
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Family Law Committee Meeting
A WA Board Meeting
Executive Board Meeting
Civil Trial & Appeal Committee Meeting
Criminal Trial & Appeal Committee Meeting
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